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FOREWORD
Living in harmony with nature is important and it is the way
forward in sustainable development. In fact, efforts on nature
conservation in Sabah had started well before the launch of
many global initiatives and conventions, such as the United
Nations Conference on the Environment and Development
(UNCED). Through the joint efforts of the State Government of
Sabah and WWF Malaysia, a “Conservation Strategy for Sabah”
was drawn up in 1992 and adopted by the State Development
Planning
Committee.
Subsequently,
many
of
the
recommendations embodied in the strategy were considered and
implemented by many agencies and organizations in their
respective field and jurisdictions.
After more than a decade of implementation, much has been achieved in Sabah with
exemplary results and some had even acclaimed recognition both nationally and
internationally. Many of the conservation efforts have also evolved over the years with
further enhancements in view of the changing times, conditions and needs.
Unfortunately, many of these efforts and the circumstances leading to them were not
publicised effectively, as they ought to be, resulting in a widening information perception
divide between the policy makers and the general public on the state of nature
conservation in Sabah.
This conference as well as the exhibition at the Sutera Harbour Resort and Centre Point,
Kota Kinabalu, have bridged the gap by having key government agencies and partners
from the non-governmental organizations who are working in this area, to provide
updates on their efforts in enhancing nature conservation in Sabah. Participated by some
500 people, the conference focused on the issues and challenges, and recognized that a
well informed public and synergy amongst all levels and segments of society is important,
in our quest for the gold standard in the area of nature conservation in Sabah.
I appreciate the time and effort by all the speakers for their contribution. In this two-day
conference, a total of 3 Keynote Addresses and 14 papers were presented by prominent
speakers not only from Malaysia but also from other parts of the world. I thank the
Conference Secretary, Mr Frederick Kugan and the Organizing Committee (as listed on
page 3) for a job well done. I also acknowledge the Proceedings & Rapporteuring Subcommittee and all the staff of the Sabah Forestry Department who have assisted in the
publication of these proceedings.
Thank you.

Datuk Sam Mannan
Director
Sabah Forestry Department
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1. 0 CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

Day 1 (26th November 2007)
Opening Ceremony
7.30
8.00
8.30
9.00

am
am
am
am

9.10 am
9.20 am

9.40 am

10.00 am

Registration
Arrival of Participants
Arrival of Invited Guests
Arrival of the Right Honourable Chief Minister of Sabah,
Datuk Seri Panglima Musa Hj. Aman
Welcoming Address by the Organizing Chairman,
YBhg. Datuk Sam Mannan, Director of Sabah Forestry
Department.
Opening Speech and Launching of the “International Conference
on Nature Conservation in Sabah: the Quest for the Gold
Standard”
by the Right Honourable Chief Minister of Sabah, Datuk Seri
Panglima Musa Hj. Aman
 Launching of the State‟s Conservation Fund
 Signing of MoU between the State Government of Sabah &
Global Eco-Rescue Foundation Ltd & the Borneo Tropical
Rainforest Foundation on „Carbon Sequestration with a View to
Generate Additional Revenue for Forestry Conservation &
Reforestation Efforts in Sabah‟
 Signing of MoU between Sabah Foundation and NewForests on
„Developing a Wildlife Conservation Bank in Malua Forest
Reserve‟
Visit to the Conference Exhibition
Group Photo Session

Session 1 : Conservation Efforts on Forests and Habitats
Chairman : YBhg. Dato' Dr. Freezailah Che Yeom, Chairman of the Malaysian
Timber Certification Council (MTCC)
11.00-12.50
12.50-1.00 pm
1.00-1.50 pm

Keynote Address & Paper Presentations
Q & A Session
Presentation of Souvenirs
Lunch

Session 2 : Conservation Efforts on Wildlife and Biodiversity Values
Chairman : YBhg. Datuk Dr. Tengku Z. Adlin, Chairman of Sabah Tourism Board
2.00-4.10 pm
4.10-4.30 pm
4.30 – 5.00 pm

Keynote Address & Paper Presentations
Q & A Session
Presentation of Souvenirs
Afternoon Tea

7.00 pm – Dinner hosted by the State Government of Sabah at the Shangri-La‟s Tanjung
Aru Resort (STAR)
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Day 2 (27th November 2007)
Session 3 : Conservation Efforts towards Environmental Protection
Chairman : Dr Junaidi Payne, Senior Technical Advisor, WWF-Malaysia
8.30-10.55 am
10.55-11.15 am

Keynote Address & Paper Presentations
Q & A Session
Presentation of Souvenirs

Session 4 : Discussion / Forum on Establishing Linkages & Synergy towards
Achieving the Gold Standard
11.15-1.00 pm
1.00-2.00 pm

Chairman: YBhg. Datuk K. Y. Mustafa, Chairman of KKIPC
Sdn. Bhd.
Lunch

Closing Ceremony
2.15 pm
2.30 pm
2.30 -2.55 pm

2.55–3.00 pm
3.00-3.30 pm

Arrival of Invited Guests
Arrival of the Honorable Minister of Tourism, Culture &
Environment, YB Datuk Masidi Manjun
 Synthesis of Conference Sessions
by the Chairman of Session 4
 Closing Remarks by the Minister of Tourism, Culture &
Environment, YB Datuk Masidi Manjun
Presentation of Souvenirs
Closing High Tea

6.45 pm – Dinner hosted by the Sabah Forestry Department at the Shangri-La‟s Tanjung
Aru Resort (STAR).
Day 3 (28th November 2007)
8.00 am
2.00 pm

Post Conference Tour – Lok Kawi Wildlife Park
Kota Kinabalu City Bird Sanctuary
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2.0

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Main Committee
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary:
Members:

Datuk Sam Mannan
Fidelis E. Bajau
Frederick Kugan
Dr. Lee Ying Fah, Masniah Othman, Roslan Junaidi, Albert Radin,
Roslan Lalete, Jeflus Sinajin, Kinus Mais, Chak Chee Ving, Denis
Mijin, Werfred Jilimin & Yong Szu Cherng

Conference Secretariat: Frederick Kugan
Robert Mijol, Roslan Lalete, Christopher A. Matunjau, Hj. Mohd Salleh, Ahmad Saibi,
Yong Szu Cherng, Heidi Henry William, Fauziah Bt. Stanis, Zuridah Jeragan, Roslinah,
Shim Yee Foong, Norlisah, Kamisah, Sitianah, Potia, Chia Fui Cheu, Rita Garcia, Sahidah
Bt. Landa, Malina Kulenting, Cecilia Garcia, Normah, Liew Kim Fah, Mazlan, Amirali B.
Ahmad, Raymond, Hon Wai Kong, Jarimuda Salasim & Daniel
Proceedings & Rapporteurs: Dr Lee Ying Fah
Dr. Chey Vun Khen (Chief Rapporteur), Dr. Arthur Chung (Secretary), Dr. Robert Ong &
Julsun Sikui (Proceedings), Dr. Reuben Nilus, Joan Pereira, Eyen Khoo, Maria Ajik &
Linda Giyung (Rapporteurs)
Exhibition: Jeflus Sinajin & staff of various govt. departments; FMUs & NGOs
Pilis Malim, Hubert Petol, Eyen Khoo, Jilisi Fung, Sarah Chong, Linda Giyung, Valeria
Linggok, Roslan Lalete, Ahmad Sapawi, Kelvin Pang, Mohmad Jumri Abd. Hamid, William
Ahlan, Musa Salleh, Jali Udin, Julsun Sikui, Arthur Chung, Anthony, Kelvins Kong, William
Joseph, Ricky A. Martin, Kogineshwary A/P Purusothaman, Ronald Tan, Eddie Yap, Kay
Chan, Marina Aman Sham, Roslan Abdilah, Joannes V. Lojiu & Ronald Andrew
Publicity & Communication: Masniah Othman
(including Dinner & Entertainment, Reception & Usherettes)
Monica Chang, Salbiah Bt. Mohammed, Noorsiah Bt. Ali, Yusof B. Awang, Marianah Bt.
Othman, Kogineshwary A/P Purusothaman, Martin, Zukfahdly, Mahadi, Osman, Nasir,
Rizuan, Nigel, Magdelina, Harith B. Ali, Dzulkarnian, Fridah, Haslinah, Herlina, Azizah,
Lelianie, Nanidah, Noraini, Ereana, Hasnah, Jinah, Haslizah, Muzah, Niah & Jurainah
Logistic: Kinus Mais
Bernard Valentine, Zubaidah Kaffle, Normah Osman, Easter Jubilee, Noorhaziahwati,
Bilma Ismail, Ereana Tuarah, Dorilyn Abdurasad, Linah Alim, Khatijah Haran, Jumaiyah
Abdullah, Thomas, Mohd. Syahrin, Ag. Yusuf, Ag. Dahari, Osman, Terence Wong, Michael,
Masrum, Isar, Johnny & Amran
ICT & Technical Services: Chak Chee Ving
Fadzil Abdul Rahman, Mohd Nasrul, Lenna Sait & Mohd. Azman Othman
Decoration & Beautification: Gupta Nair
Norsidi, Asan Hasin, Ah Chong & Kilat Eluk
Post Conference Tour: Roslan Junaidi
Shafie Abu, Roslan Abdilah, Ahmad Sapawi, Lok Fui Fui, Chin Kui Shiong, Susan,
Norsabariah, Lu Siew May, Badariah & Hamidah
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3.1

WELCOME SPEECH BY THE DIRECTOR OF SABAH FORESTRY
DEPARTMENT, DATUK SAM MANNAN

Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim
The Right Honorable Chief Minister, Datuk Seri Panglima Musa Haji Aman, members of
the State Cabinet, dignitaries, participants and invitees, who have come from far and
wide, NGOs, the media, ladies and gentlemen.
The Forestry Department records its utmost appreciation to the Chief Minister, who has
agreed to grace this morning‟s occasion.
It is most befitting that the whole idea of having this conference, is the brainchild of the
Chief Minister himself, assisted by the then State Secretary, Datuk K.Y.Mustafa.
The purpose of this conference is to showcase what Sabah has achieved in conservation:
the good, the bad and the ugly, and of course, how we can then move from here to
rectify mistakes, add value, and to ensure that this natural wealth of Sabah remains to
posterity.
In order to capture as wide a scope as possible, strategies that maybe required, in trying
to attain this objective of “natural wealth” sustainability, it is that more important that
we pick the conservation brains from all over the world, to share their experiences with
us, from which, we can learn and make things better.
I would therefore like to acknowledge the presence of our partners including: WWF,
UNESCO and the GRASP (Great Apes Survival Project) team from Paris, FAO/UNDP, the
Malaysian Timber Certification Council (MTCC), the Royal Society, NewForests of
Australia, BTRF (Borneo Tropical Rainforest Foundation)/Switzerland, The Leap
Foundation in conjunction with the Alexander Abraham Foundation and Arcus Foundation,
Lancester University, UMS, JICA through BBEC, The East Malaysia Planters Association,
PACOS, HUTAN and many others. Welcome to the conference.
Chief Minister, Ladies and gentlemen. Loving the forests and the environment is one
thing. Doing something positive and effective for it, is entirely another matter. The
environment cannot live on love alone.
Here in Sabah, we have been investing aggressively for the future of the environment in
recent years. Because of conservation requirements, we acknowledge that our annual
harvest from the natural forest must be reduced to attain sustainability. This will result
in the reduction of our forest income considerably in the next 20 years. However, the
future owners of these forests, 20 years or so, down the road, will once again enjoy the
fruits of our labour today: our investments in tree plantations, and so on. This
generation will not benefit directly from its efforts but it will be equally, if not more
satisfying, to visualize that we will be making a difference in creating green wealth for
the future.
For example, silviculture operations in our forest reserves have shown that the annual
growth can be boosted 9 times from 1m 3/ha/yr to 9m3/ha/yr. At RM1000/m3 for certified
timber, this is an income of RM9000/ha.
It has also been shown that because of management, a logged over coupe can yield
more the 2nd time, than what was 1st harvested. These are encouraging results.
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But all these efforts mean investments which Sabah alone cannot sustain. If
conservation is a global issue, then its costs and burden must also be a global issue. If
our efforts shall serve the world, then the world must also serve us. If we have a good
story to tell, then, the world must listen. The information that divides between
perception and the reality must be closed.
Chief Minister, ladies and gentlemen. I made recent calculation on how much the State
Government directly benefits from an alternative land use, in this case, oil palm. Sabah,
with 53% of its land area with the security of tenure under forest reserves, parks and
other conservation areas, will return about RM530m directly to the State coffers this
year – or RM140/ha per annum from 3.8million ha. This will drop to no more than
RM30/ha in the next 20 years. In comparison, CPO (Crude Palm Oil) sales tax returns
RM1000/ha or 33 times more every year for at least 20 years. This is based on CPO
prices of RM2500/t when it is even more now.
Therefore, there is a clear and present danger that if conservation does not pay,
then conservation will be under threat. One can use shadow prices, argue about
intangible benefits, bio-diversity ownership prestige, future values and so on. But in a
real world, this may not be realistic. There must be something better and tangible.
Intangibles and ideas will not fill up the rice bowl. Apart from timber what then is there?
Is there life after timber harvesting?
It is for this reason that the Forestry Department continues to explore new and tangible
sources of income from forests. New ideas must come now and not tomorrow.
Therefore today, we will witness the signing of an MOU between NewForests, a company
based in Sydney, Australia, that specializes in commercializing environmental products,
and Rakyat Berjaya Sdn. Bhd., on a “Bio-diversity Gene Bank” or “Wildlife Habitat
Conservation Bank” to cover Malua Forest Reserve, under the Sabah Foundation. What
this means simply is that, if the world loves our bio-diversity: our orang utans, our
rhinos, our elephants and our forests, then the world must put a “dollar” value on them
to ensure their worth is marketable and the income derived can be used to conserve and
protect them while leaving a surplus as government revenue. If this MOU meets its
objectives, then this will be the 1st undertaking of its kind in South East Asia and it will
open new frontiers for other conservation areas in Sabah. We do not lose ownership.
There is also no physical transaction. It is merely, the trading and marketing of love for
bio-diversity. Love must pay!!! This is also a golden opportunity for land developers,
especially oil palm companies, to trade in this new market, to reflect a truly green image
and to project balance. Think about this seriously.
I would also like to announce that the Forestry Department will soon be entering into a
“Memorandum of Intent” with BTRF (Borneo Tropical Rainforest Foundation), a “Trust”
based in Switzerland, to explore carbon trading. With global warming and climate change
being the “agenda of the world”, it is fortuitous that we open ourselves to the market
possibilities given that rainforests are the most efficient carbon sinks in the world.
Chief Minister, ladies and gentlemen. The State‟s “Conservation Fund” will also be
launched today and the pioneer donor is Yang Berbahagia, Datuk Amin Khan of Mulia
Ermaju Sdn. Bhd. Datuk Amin Khan, congratulations. Others who may wish to contribute
to this fund are most welcome. The funds will be utilized to rehabilitate forests, protect
conservation areas and recruit manpower for field operations.
I now come to the last point that I wish to drive this morning. This is about leadership,
particularly, political leadership. Ladies and gentlemen, the world is run by politicians. A
non-politician cannot run a country. General Musharaf, as much as I admire him, is
beginning to realize this. Therefore, the quality of political leadership determines
whether a country succeeds or it becomes a failed state.
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In Malaysia, forest managers like myself, consider ourselves very lucky as we have
political support at the highest level to implement forestry policies. The country is also
well run.
The visit of the Prime Minister to Deramakot in 2006 to witness SFM in action and his
launching of the RDC in August this year is a manifestation of this support.
At the state level, the Chief Minister, Datuk Seri Panglima Musa Haji Aman, and his
Cabinet colleagues, are equally passionate about the environment. We will not have new
ideas brought in for forest management, some of which, we will hear about today, and
nor will we have the freedom to practice our profession, without this support.
I must also add that, for the 1st time, the Forestry Department has the freedom of
expressing and implementing its will, without fear or apprehension.
I recently read somewhere that leaders who truly succeed are those who always gaze at
the future. Today is important. But tomorrow is more so. For that, we must give due
credit to the Chief Minister for his attention to the future though the “HALA TUJU” or
“Direction” policy and his unrelentless support for nature conservation. Chief Minister,
thank you very much.
And for the Forestry Department and its team, as Jawaharlal Nehru once said, and I
quote: “Long years ago, we made a tryst with destiny, and now the time comes
when we shall redeem our pledge, not wholly or in full measure, but very
substantially. A moment comes, which comes but rarely in history, when we
step out from the old to the new, when an age ends and when the soul of a
nation, long suppressed, finds utterance”.
The time is now for us to show leadership in conservation, or else we will miss this
golden opportunity to excel, and to seize the moment.
Ladies and gentlemen, once again I would like to record our utmost appreciation to the
Chief Minister for gracing today‟s event and for continually supporting us in our quest to
achieve the gold standard in environmental management.
Our thanks also to those of you who have supported us in this event and in your
participation.
To the Forestry Department team, who have managed the conference, headed by Mr.
Frederick Kugan, ably assisted by Puan Masniah Hj Othman, well done and my
congratulations for an excellent delivery system.
Thank you.
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3.2

OPENING SPEECH BY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE CHIEF
MINISTER OF SABAH, DATUK SERI MUSA HAJI AMAN

First, allow me to thank the Organising Committee for giving me the honour of gracing
the first International Conference on Conservation in Sabah. I must congratulate the
Director of Forestry and his staff on their initiative which brings together various parties,
both local and international, to talk about conservation successes and challenges in
Sabah, and to gauge our achievements against recognised global frameworks on nature
and the environmental agenda.
Though the focus of this conference is on Sabah, many conservation issues are of global
concern. In this regard, I would like to convey my sincere appreciation to key speakers
and participants from abroad who have travelled a long way to be with us. I wish to
extend a very warm welcome to you all. Your presence is not only a boost, but more
importantly signals to our people that nature conservation is everybody‟s business
regardless of borders.
Sabah is home to diverse biodiversity and an ecosystem of global importance, making
conservation crucial. While the world was busy negotiating at the Earth Summit in 1992,
Sabah was charting her own conservation road map. Recommendations and actions were
drawn up for implementation with strategies put in place to promote, protect and
sustainably manage natural resources, in line with the outcome of the Earth Summit and
other conventions and treaties. Today, 53% of Sabah‟s land mass is permanent forest
reserves and protected areas, surpassing our former Prime Minister‟s commitment at the
Langkawi Declaration in 1989 to maintain at least 50% of the country‟s land mass under
natural forests.
With strong commitment, Sabah boldly responded to the International Tropical Timber
Organisation‟s (ITTO) Objective 2000 and devised the Sustainable Forest Management
system, or SFM, following research on the condition of forests in the State. This
approach has gained international recognition, with the certification of Deramakot, the
state‟s model forest, by the internationally recognised Forest Steward Council (FSC)
standards. The recognition by FAO in selecting Deramakot as one of the few exemplary
forest management areas in the Asia Pacific Region further attest to this
recognition. Sabah, through the Forestry Department, has set a target to certify an
additional 450,000 hectares of forest reserves within the next 2-5 years in cooperation
with WWF under the Malaysian Forest Trade Network (MFTN).
Sabah is also home to 1.2 million hectares of state parks and protected areas rich in
flora and fauna, with internationally acclaimed sites such as Kinabalu Park, Danum Valley
and Maliau Basin. Wetland and marine ecosystems are also part of our conservation
efforts. However, the State Government realises that “stand alone” protected areas are
not sufficient to ensure their integrity in the long run. Fragmentation has long been
recognised as a major problem affecting existing protected areas, especially at inland
habitats and this has posed serious implications on the habitats and long-term survival
of flagship species such as Orang Utans, Pygmy Elephants and Rhinos. To ensure their
long-term viability, it is crucial to provide the “connectivity” that could allow sufficient
migration.
To do this, the State Government accepts the fact that this can be addressed based on
the landscape approach and by providing appropriate connectivity through additional
protected areas and/or imposition of best management practices.
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While the State is receptive to these initiatives, they must be dealt with in a pragmatic
way, taking into account existing conditions and the interest of all without disrupting the
state‟s development agenda. It is all about maintaining a balance between development
and conservation. The recently declared Ulu Segama-Malua Project covering some
240,000 hectares of production forest reserves for Orang Utan conservation is testimony
that the State Government is committed. We firmly believe by conserving the habitat of
key flagship species, other biodiversity values will be protected.
Nature conservation efforts are not cheap and in most cases come with big sacrifices. For
example, the long standing issue of green premium for certified timber from sustainably
managed forests is still elusive despite high costs of maintaining forests under
certification. This scenario puts the State Government at the center of a challenge to
balance the dual objectives of economic development and conservation. For
conservation to work in the long run, we need to demonstrate that there is an
alternative way to support conservation through tangible and predictable sources of
funding.
The State Government strongly believes in the “conservation pays principle” and has
been actively seeking prospects of Biodiversity Credits and carbon financing for
conservation. I am glad that today we will witness the signing of an MoU between the
Sabah Foundation and NewForests which provides a commercial solution for private
investment to support conservation through biodiversity credits. Nature conservation can
be strengthened by such new commercial approaches and with the support of private
investment, the solution will be sustainable.
The State Government is supportive of the concept and looks forward to see this
proposed “Conservation Bank” becoming a commercial success. On this note, I call on all
quarters, including representatives from the palm oil, and oil and gas industries, to seek
out New Forests to find ways to purchase credits from the proposed “Conservation Bank”
to strengthen credentials of their export products. This is a new initiative and its success
relies on participation and let us all be part of this pioneering effort in supporting
conservation in Sabah.
I would also like to take this opportunity to inform this conference of an upcoming
initiative between the State Government, through the Sabah Forestry Department, the
Borneo Tropical Rainforest Foundation and Global EcoRescue to explore the prospect of
carbon financing based on the concept of “Reduce Emission from Deforestation and
Degradation (REDD).” The MoU for this collaboration is being finalised for a pilot project
to restore about 10,000 hectares of degraded forests at the Ulu Kalumpang Forest
Reserve. I understand that the REDD Concept will be introduced and deliberated at the
upcoming 13th Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) in Bali next month. If accepted by the global community, the
concept will offer “new” hope for sustainable financing for forest restoration, sustainable
forest management and nature conservation in general.
The international community too has a role to play in supporting conservation and we do
sincerely hope promises that have been made transform into tangible resources to
support local conservation, including the state‟s new venture in conservation banking
and carbon financing. I was informed that the “Conservation Fund” to be launched this
morning is a symbolic gesture calling for more voluntarily contributions to support the
many nature conservation efforts in the state, particularly the restoration of forests and
biodiversity. We have borrowed enough from nature and it is time to pay back.
A few have come forward and I would like to thank the Alexander Abraham Foundation,
LEAP Inc., Arcus Foundation, the Australian Government, and the US Government for
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their support and generous contributions. I hope more organisations or individuals will
come forward to assist.
I dare to say that we have done a lot for conservation in the state, including through
environmental education for different target groups. We have pioneered some and will
continue to lead more new initiatives in our search for excellence or the “gold standard”
as envisaged in the theme of this conference. I hope that all of you would make full use
of this conference not only to keep abreast on conservation efforts in Sabah but also to
help us to better understand the many issues at hand and how best we can combine
forces and develop the required synergy to excel in nature conservation and bring it to
greater heights.
With this, Ladies and Gentlemen, I hereby declare this International Conference officially
open and wish you all a fruitful conference.
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Session 1: Keynote Address

GOOD FOREST GOVERNANCE & CONSERVATION: WHY LOVE ALONE IS
NOT ENOUGH
Sam Mannan
Director of Sabah Forestry Department
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Session1: Paper 1

THE QUEST FOR SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT:
SABAH IS WELL POSITIONED TO ACHIEVE IT
S. Appanah
National Forest Programme Adviser
FAO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific

ABSTRACT
Managed forests are going to be an integral part of nature conservation in Sabah. With
such a premise, forest management needs to acquire a more holistic approach. From a
technological front, Sabah has already tested out some of the most critical tools for
improving forest management. Foremost among them are the Reduced Impact Logging
technologies, practices which FAO has been assiduously advancing in the region for some
time. From the management perspective, Sabah holds the unique distinction of being the
first in the region to achieve the FSC-certified forest management for Deramakot Forest
Reserve. It has a well-developed processing industry centred around its huge forest
estate. The state has equally endeavoured to accommodate the social and environmental
objectives required for achieving a high standard in forest management. More, however,
needs to be done with laws and regulations to favour forest dependent people and smallscale producers, removal of inappropriate subsidies, and enforcement of the law. New
issues are emerging in the horizon, including society‟s changing expectations from the
forestry sector, the role of forests on climate change and ecosystem services, and
competition for land for producing biofuels. But the basic ingredients for achieving a
“gold standard” for forest management are mostly in place in Sabah. All that is needed is
to recognize them, and employ them in an efficient manner.
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Session 1: Paper 2

WHY ARE WE INVOLVED IN NATURE CONSERVATION?
Waidi Sinun
Conservation and Environmental Management Division, Yayasan Sabah Group
P.O. Box 11623, 88817 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
Email: wsinun@icsb-sabah.com.my

ABSTRACT
The creation of Yayasan Sabah (YS) was based on the desire to improve the lives of the
people living in Sabah. This desire came about as result of observations made by the
Sabahan leaders to the comparatively more advance phase of development in the other
parts of Malaysia, prior to and after the Sabah‟s decision to join Malaya and Sarawak. In
early 1960s the development and hence standard of living of the people in Sabah was
frail in comparison to that of the other parts of Malaysia.
Inspired to change the situation, YS was established in 1966 by the act of the State
Assembly. The objective of the organization, as enshrines in the enactment is “... for the
purpose of improving, and furthering the progress of education and educational facilities
in Sabah and of encouraging and promoting a Malaysian consciousness therein and to
assist and to promote a more equitable distribution of economic wealth amongst the
people of Sabah and Malaysian citizens residing in Sabah...”.
Although the words conservation of nature is not specifically mention in the act, to some
extent there is a strong correlation between one‟s standard of living to the status or the
health of the environment that one is living in. This is clearly shown by concern of the
global community towards the current state of the global environment. Thus, directly
and indirectly YS is obliges to play essential role in safe guarding the environment which
the people live in, the same people that YS is enacted to improved.
In principle, however, YS is not enacted for the purpose of carrying out any specific
nature conservation activities. Perhaps the closest link that YS has to responsibility in
nature conservation activities is the section 17 of the Yayasan Sabah Enactment. This
provision relates to the almost 1 million ha of forestland that the Sabah State
Government made available to YS as its source of funding to carry out the various
activities that it need to perform in order to achieve its social objectives.
While one of the main objectives of the area is to finance the social activities that YS are
established to perform, the same clause infers that the area must be managed properly
in order to ensure that the well being of environment is maintained or in accordance “…
to any law relating to the preservation of forest or any other law prevailing at the time…”.
To integrate these objectives, the organization set out to prepare a Forest Management
Plan for the area which culminated with the approval of a Forest Management Plan (FMP)
by the State Cabinet in October 1984.
The crux of the plan is that the forest area shall be managed with the following aims; the
sustainability of timber production and the protection of environment and biodiversity
contain within the area. In term of nature conservation, the FMP specifically states that
the forest concession area shall be maintained and managed to conserve soil and water
resources and to maintain a diversity of habitats suitable for education, scientific
research and recreation purposes.
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These objectives led to the establishment of several conservation areas, an act that
requires YS to forgo its timber right on these areas. Such areas are the Danum Valley
Conservation Area and the Maliau Basin Conservation Area. Recent addition is the Imbak
Canyon Conservation Area and a small coastal area at Darvel Bay in Lahad Datu, which
is called the Tanjung Temunung Hullo Conservation Area.
The Danum Valley Conservation Area (DVCA), in terms of faunal and floral diversity, can
be regarded as being representative of a once abundant habitat – this is its main
biodiversity, conservation and scientific value. Most of the rarer species found within
DVCA could be considered as relict populations of species with formerly much wider
distributions. Maliau Basin Conservation Area, on the other hand is mostly covered by
highland to montane forest. It is a huge bowl of almost pristine forests, and guarded by
formidable cliffs, described as one of the few remaining relatively untouched wilderness
areas in the world. Imbak Canyon conservation area is one of the largest remaining
areas of unlogged lowland dipterocarp forest left in Sabah. As pristine forest, Imbak will
have a key role as a gene bank or seed source for forest rehabilitation in the future.
Imbak plays an integral role as part of the vital wildlife corridor connecting Danum Valley
and Maliau Basin Conservation Areas.
To manage these areas, YS created a Conservation and Environment section within its
Forestry Division which was later upgraded to a full-fledge Division. To further enhance
the conservation areas, staffs were provided and centres for research, training,
education and recreation were built. These centres act as venues or facilities to carry
out activities related to nature education and training, recreation and tourism, and
scientific research activities. While YS do not specifically carry out most of the basic
scientific research activities, by providing the logistical support, it was hoped that
scientists and research grants would come. This has been proven to be a good and
appropriate strategy. Too some extent, the establishment of these centres relates to the
provision provided by clause (e) of the section 3 of the YS Enactment.
In term of achievement, the activities at Danum Valley have succeeded in establishing
an internationally recognized site for tropical research activities - „A World Class
Research Station‟. It has facilitated implementation of over 300 studies, which is
important forest management knowledge. This led to the facilitation of capacity building
through improve academic qualification – both local and overseas – PhD, MSc etc. It has
also attracted millions of dollars worth of research grants. Perhaps it is not too boastful
to mention that in Danum Valley, we have seen a very successful collaboration between
Developed and Developing Countries.
Danum Valley is also an active and important site for Environmental Education activities
and programs. Today it is an important public awareness centre. A large proportion of
the visitors that have visited Danum Valley Field Centre participated in the nature
education which is provided by the staff of the Danum Valley Conservation Area. At a
different location, some 6 kilometers from the centre, a successful nature tourism
activity is being carried out as a form of non-destructive commercial forest utilization.
This demonstrates the positive role that appropriate tourism can play in nature
conservation.
While venue and facilities for nature conservation activities from different strata of the
society are provided through the establishment of the various canters, YS has also
established a program that is specifically for the purpose of organizing nature and
environmental education programme. The program is called the Sabah Nature Club and
it has now been running for almost 20 years. Sabah Nature Club or better known as SNC
is a joint program with the Education Department as an extra-curricular activity for
schools in Sabah, maximizing the involvement of school heads, teachers and students.
To date we have 182 clubs registered under the club. The highlight of the Club‟s
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activities is the Nature Orientation Courses or NOCs at Danum Valley Field Centre and
Maliau Basin Studies Centre during school holidays. To date we have organized 36 NOCs
where more than 900 students and teachers from various schools throughout the state
were involved.
In relation to improving the management of the forest, YS has been instrumental in
developing and piloting the logging guidelines that could reduce incidental damaged to
the forest. Famously referred to as the Reduced Impact Logging (RIL) guidelines, it is
now part and parcel of the Sustainable Forest Management practices which the
government adopted as policy since 1997.
Around about the same time that the RIL was being experimented in 1992, YS embarked
on a project involving large-scale enrichment planting of dipterocarp in logged-over
rainforest as well as the tending of naturally regenerating dipterocarp seedlings, other
commercial timber species and forest fruit trees. This is made possible though
collaboration with the FACE Foundation of the Netherlands. One of the key purposes of
the project, apart from nature conservation, is to promote the rehabilitation of forests to
absorb CO2 from the atmosphere. Today more than 11,000 ha of forest had been
rehabilitated.
On a largely conservation purposes, in 1988 YS began a collaboration in a forest
rehabilitation project with a foundation established by IKEA, the Sow-A-Seed Foundation.
During the first phase of the project (1998-2003), a total area of 4,600 ha has been
successfully rehabilitated. The second phase (2003-2008) would rehabilitate up to 4,500
ha of degraded forest.
Forest rehabilitation will become one of the main activities in managing much of the
forest in Sabah in the future. Much research is needed especially related to the science
of rehabilitating forest and hence the conservation of nature. Knowledge related to the
ecological changes due to the various forms of disturbance and how the forest
ecosystem behaves as a result to these changes is incomplete. There are challenging
tasks in restoring forest due to the paucity of good and comprehensive data especially if
the whole range of forest ecosystem community is taken into consideration. Such
challenges include lack of knowledge on what species to be used, the continuous supply
of high quality of planting materials, operational issues when rehabilitating and restoring
under different site conditions while dealing with the uniqueness and complexity of
tropical rainforests. To some extent, YS efforts in relation to forest rehabilitation are an
attempt to contribute to this subject.
On a minor scale, YS has also carried out an ethno-botanical study. In a study conducted
in conjunction with its community forestry programme, it was shown that the ethnobotanical knowledge of the community in villages adjacent (outside) to YS forest
concession is fast disappearing due to influence of modern medicines as well as the
disappearance of the forest around them. The study illustrates the magnitude of the
problem and that the importance of highlighting this issue before the knowledge is
forgotten or the forest loses most of the relevant species.
While YS is not specifically enacted to play a major role in nature conservation, its
contribution to the subject has been significant and well-known. To some extent this is
attributed to the way the organization is run, administratively and financially, and
perhaps as critical is the importance of the area that YS is fortunate or unfortunate to
inherit.
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Session1: Paper 3

OUR CHALLENGE WITH THE BORNEAN BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEMS
CONSERVATION PROGRAMME PHASE II (BBEC II)
Motohiro Hasegawa
CHIEF ADVISOR OF BBEC II, JICA & NRO

ABSTRACT
I will present a project entitled “The Bornean Biodiversity & Ecosystems Conservation
Programme (BBEC), Phase II”. This 5-year programme, having just started in October,
is to be based on the outcome of its preceding part, namely BBEC Phase I, which ran for
5 years from February 2002 through January 2007. The 4 components of the Phase I
were: (1) Research and Education Component (REC) headed by the Institute of Tropical
Biology and Conservation (ITBC) of the University of Malaysia Sabah, (2) Park
Management Component (PMC) headed by the Sabah Parks, (3) Wildlife Habitat
Management Component (HMC) headed by the Sabah Wildlife Department and (4) Public
Awareness Component (PAC) headed by the Unit of Science & Technology.
During the Phase I, technologies required for practising biodiversity and ecosystem
conservation were successfully transferred to a variety of stakeholders. However, a
more solid system is yet to be established, which will allow a comprehensive approach in
the state-wide ecosystem conservation.
Based on this perspective, the Phase II will support the Sabah Biodiversity Council and
Sabah Biodiversity Centre, chiefly focusing on the implementation of the Sabah
Biodiversity Bill 2000. The Sabah Forestry Department‟s active involvement will also be
an important key factor of the BBEC Phase II.
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Session1: Paper 4

FOREST AND HABITAT CONSERVATION IN SABAH – WWF’S ROLE
Dionysius Sharma & Junaidi Payne
WWF-Malaysia, 49 Jalan SS23/15, 47400 Taman SEA, Petaling Jaya, Malaysia

ABSTRACT
WWF‟s mission is to stop the degradation of the planet's natural environment and to
build a future in which humans live in harmony with nature. WWF-Malaysia works in
whatever ways are most appropriate and effective to achieve the primary aim of
conserving the full array of Sabah‟s biodiversity. For most of the time, this involves
working collaboratively with the State Government. During the 1970s, WWF collaborated
primarily with Sabah Parks. From 1979 – 87, WWF worked closely with the Sabah
Forestry Department. With the establishment of the Sabah Wildlife Department in 1988,
we had a fruitful relationship with the Ministry of Tourism and Environmental
Development (as it was then named), under which wildlife and parks are placed. In 1998,
with a growing portfolio of issues and increasing staff numbers, WWF-Malaysia
established its own office in Kota Kinabalu. We observe a gradual trend in Sabah,
starting with plentiful natural forests and the imperative to identify and establish an
array of totally protected areas; then the need to complete the array of conservation
areas, including exploited forests, so as to ensure the survival of all wild plant and
animal species; then a wider engagement with land use planning, all institutions
connected with natural resources, and forestry in the broadest sense.
WWF-Malaysia is positive that nature conservation in Sabah can have bright prospects.
At the macro levels, climate change and excessive resource use by a growing global
human population are enormous challenges for us and future generations. We subscribe
to the view that significant chunks of the marine ecosystem need to be excluded totally
from exploitation, in order to provide refuges and breeding sites for fish and other
marine life, than may be harvested outside those protected areas. Regarding terrestrial
nature conservation - Sabah has large areas of forest remaining, but most are now
exhausted of their wood production potential. It is time to invoke the precautionary
principle in relation to a land use which is more widespread than anything except logged
forest. It will take many decades before exhausted forests can restore themselves by
natural regeneration, in some areas maybe hundreds of years. We need to seek ways to
speed up forest restoration, ways that are cost-effective, and fulfill the dual roles of
restoring and maintaining the full array of biodiversity, and of producing sustainable
supplies of wood in perpetuity. Carbon sequestration and avoided deforestation
arrangements might or might not prove to be significant in the longer term. What is
certain is that nothing remains static - we all need to remain both vigilant and creative in
supporting natural forest conservation in the face of changing local and global trends.
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Background
WWF-Malaysia, the national conservation trust, was established under Malaysian national
law in 1972, and is part of a global network of WWF national organizations and
programme offices.
Globally, WWF‟s mission is to stop the degradation of the planet's natural environment
and to build a future in which humans live in harmony with nature, by:




conserving the world's biological diversity
ensuring that the use of renewable natural resources is sustainable
promoting the reduction of pollution and wasteful consumption

Since 1972, WWF-Malaysia has worked on important conservation projects, from saving
endangered species such as tigers, marine turtles, orang utans, to protecting our
highland forests, rivers and seas. WWF-Malaysia conducts scientific field research, policy
and advocacy work with the government, environmental education and public awareness
programmes, and works with a wide range of stakeholders and supporters.
In the context of Sabah, WWF-Malaysia works in whatever ways are most appropriate
and effective to achieve the primary aim of conserving the full array of Sabah‟s
biodiversity. For most of the time, this involves working collaboratively with the State
Government. During the 1970s, WWF collaborated primarily with Sabah Parks. From
1979 – 87, Sabah Forestry Department provided office space for WWF to assist the
Department in a range of wildlife and forest-related projects. Highlights from that period
were the establishment and initial development of Tabin and Kulamba Wildlife Reserves,
and the confirmation that the orang-utan is a lowland and swamp-dwelling species that
can live and thrive in logged forests. With the establishment of the Sabah Wildlife
Department in 1988, we moved to that department, which in turn led to a fruitful
relationship with the Ministry of Tourism and Environmental Development (as it was then
named), under which wildlife and parks are placed. Notable work conducted by WWF
within the Ministry during the decade 1989-1998 includes establishment of Kinabatangan
Wildlife Sanctuary based on tourism argumentation, the Sabah Conservation Strategy,
and the Danish & Sabah government funded Sabah Biodiversity Conservation Project.
In 1998, with a growing portfolio of issues and increasing staff numbers, WWF-Malaysia
established its own office in Kota Kinabalu. Since then, WWF-Malaysia staffing and
activities have grown in scope, and we continue to collaborate with government agencies
as and however appropriate, most notably with the Forestry, Wildlife, and Environment
Protection Departments, as well as Drainage and Irrigation, Sabah Parks, Fisheries and
others.
The story of WWF in Sabah
The flavour and gradually changing emphasis in WWF roles, which reflect changing local
and global circumstances, can be seen most clearly in the following summary tables,
which list our projects most closely associated with “forests and habitats”. The projects
are by no means a complete listing of WWF activities in Sabah, and recent work on
marine issues is omitted.
The major agencies with which WWF collaborated on these projects are:
MoCAT (Ministry of Culture, Arts & Tourism)
MTED (Ministry of Tourism & Environmental Development)
SFD (Sabah Forestry Department)
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SP (Sabah Parks)
SWD (Sabah Wildlife Department)
1970s “National Parks” proposals in an era when Sabah’s landscape is still
mainly primary forest
1973-4 Coral reefs of islands off Kota Kinabalu
1975
Proposed Klias Park survey
1976
Proposed Danum Valley Park survey
1977
Proposed Balambangan Island Park survey
1978
Sipadan & other coral reefs survey

SP
SP
SP
SP
SP

1980s Biological surveys, to identify species & habitats requiring additional
conservation measures; extensive plantation development commences
1979-82
A Faunal Survey of Sabah (Tabin, Kulamba, Danum &
SFD
Maliau Basin)
1981
Proposed Semporna Islands Park survey
SP
1982-4
WWF conservation coordinator – Tabin & Kulamba
SFD
included into permanent Forest Reserves
1985
Kota Belud Bird Sanctuary development proposals
SFD
1985
Kulamba Wildlife Reserve survey
SFD
1985
Wild citrus survey
SFD
1986
Tabin Wildlife Reserve management plan
SFD
1987
Wild mango survey
SFD
1988
Orang-utan Conservation Survey – recommends
SFD
conservation areas in lower Kinabatangan
1988
Environmental Management Plan for Dent Peninsula
World Bank
1988
Sepilok – action plan
SFD
1989
Maliau Basin expedition report
Sabah Foundation
1989
Proposed Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctuary - tourism
MTED
feasibility study
1989
Bukit Hampuan – recommendation for Kinabalu Park
MTED
1990s “Conservation” emerges as an issue of public concern; additional
conservation areas sought, as major land use changes proceed
1990-2
Sabah Conservation Strategy
MTED
1990
Transfrontier protected areas
1991
Turtle Islands Park management
SP
1992
Wildlife in the proposed Kinabatangan Park
MTED & SWD
1993
Preliminary conservation & tourism study, Ulu Padas MTED
1993
FSC – Malaysian consultative study
1993
Sipadan conservation challenges
MTED
1992-4
Technical support for Kinabatangan Wildlife
MTED
Sanctuary proposal
1994
Flora of Balambangan Island
MTED & SFD
1994
Proposed tourism centre at Bukit Silam
MTED & SFD
1995
Mammal & bird survey, lower Segama
SWD
1995
Conservation considerations in timber plantations
(Malaysia)
1995
Timber certification perceptions study
(Malaysia)
1995-6
National Ecotourism Plan
MoCAT
1996
Checklist of limestone plants of Sabah
SFD
1996-8
Sabah Biodiversity Conservation Project :
MTED & SFD
Kinabatangan & Identification of Potential Protected
Areas (Sugut & Segama riverine, Ulu Padas
montane, Klias peat, Nabawan heath, Crocker
Range hills)
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1997
1997
1998
1999-2000

Biological survey of Likas wetlands
Forests in oil palm plantations study
Lower Kinabatangan plant checklist
People & Plants - ethnobotany around Mount
Kinabalu

SWD
MTED
SFD
SP

2000s Sabah landscape mainly logged forest & plantations; realization grows
that biodiversity conservation and production forestry are allies
1999Corridor of Life – Kinabatangan floodplain
SWD, MTED,
ongoing
SFD, DO
2000Asian Elephant & Rhino Action Strategy (habitat in
SWD & SFD
ongoing
Commercial Forest Reserves)
2001-04
Community-based conservation in Ulu Padas
MTED
2003Forest Trade Network, seeking external financing support SFD & license
ongoing
for forest license holders, & promoting FSC certification of holders
natural forests
2003Sulu-Sulawesi Marine Ecoregion (Banggi-Kudat,
SP, Fisheries
ongoing
Semporna & Turtle Islands-Kinabatangan)
Dept
2005Sabah Orang-utan Landscape (habitat in Ulu Segama
SFD & SWD
ongoing
Malua Forest Reserves)
2005Heart of Borneo initiative
Government of
ongoing
Malaysia
In summary, we can see a gradual trend starting with plentiful natural forests and the
imperative to identify and establish an array of totally protected areas; then the need to
complete the array of conservation areas, including exploited forests, so as to ensure the
survival of all wild plant and animal species; then a wider engagement with land use
planning, all institutions connected with natural resources, and forestry in the broadest
sense.
Key issues and the future
How does that leave WWF and “the quest for the gold standard” in nature conservation
in Sabah from now onwards?
WWF-Malaysia is positive – despite all the local and global scale issues and problems that nature conservation in Sabah can have bright prospects. At the macro levels,
climate change and excessive resource use by a growing global human population are
enormous challenges for us and future generations. I will not dwell on these issues here,
as they affect all nations in one way or another.
But to conserve nature in Sabah does require a realistic assessment of current
circumstances, what those mean, and how the key problems might be addressed in
practice.
Here are some of the key issues that now face us, relating to nature conservation,
forests and habitats in Sabah:
I would first mention briefly the significance of marine protected areas (although this
conference is emphasizing terrestrial rather than marine habitats): we subscribe to the
view that significant chunks of the marine ecosystem need to be excluded totally from
exploitation, in order to provide refuges and breeding sites for fish and other marine life,
than may be harvested outside those protected areas. This is why WWF is placing
emphasis on assisting Sabah with development of marine, coastal and island
conservation areas.
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Regarding terrestrial nature conservation - we need to remember that forest ecosystems
are the terrestrial biodiversity in Sabah. Almost no native Sabah plant terrestrial or
animal species lives in isolation from forests, in one way or another. Sabah has large
areas of forest remaining, but most are now exhausted of their wood production
potential. The belief that damaged forests cannot sustain biodiversity is a fallacy. The
“problem” with damaged forests is that they have lost their wood production potential for
the current generation, and may be seen as suitable for conversion to plantations.
There have been some claims in recent years that plantations (wood and oil palm)
contain and sustain biodiversity. This is not quite correct – plantations can sustain only a
small number of very robust species. The fact is that natural forests, if restored and
managed, can sustain all known wild species, whereas plantations cannot.
I wish to state clearly here that WWF-Malaysia is not anti oil palm. We recognize that
this crop produces very major income for companies and governments alike, as well as
the ingredients for many industries. What we are against is the notion that expansion of
oil palm plantations should carry on indefinitely, without taking account of the adverse
impacts on nature conservation, water quality, soil erosion and wood production capacity.
It is time to invoke the precautionary principle in relation to a land use which is more
widespread than anything except logged forest. In this context, we would hope that the
larger oil palm plantation companies will come to see the possible benefits of converting
marginal plantation sites (e.g. wetlands, steep slopes and sandy soils) back to native
tree cover, for the dual purpose of wood production and providing wildlife corridors
between Forest Reserves and conservation areas.
It will take many decades before exhausted forests can restore themselves by natural
regeneration, in some areas maybe hundreds of years. We need to seek ways to speed
up forest restoration, ways that are cost-effective, and fulfill the dual roles of restoring
and maintaining the full array of biodiversity, and of producing sustainable supplies of
wood in perpetuity.
When I say “sustainable supplies” I mean sustainable in the economic as well as
environmental senses. We do need to make sure that forest management arrangements
produce profits for the managers, and tax income for government. One way is to aim for
certification of all aspects of production forestry – that will ensure complete global
market access for all Sabah‟s wood-based products. But we are realizing that
certification might not be the whole story. Forest management units will need to be
financially viable now and in the future. Some FMUs may ask to include industrial scale
wood plantations to ensure such viability. As long as choice of areas to be converted to
plantation is done on rational grounds, avoiding loss of “high conservation values” and in
a transparent manner (and not just as an excuse to get more timber, more quickly) then
development of new wood plantations is to be welcomed. Certainly, wood is potentially
feedstock for numerous industries, as multi-purpose as is palm oil. We need to aim for
an ultimately sustainable situation, whereby wood is produced from both natural forests
and plantations.
In closing, however, I must say that wood production will represent only a small part of
the future of natural forests in Sabah. Other services and ways of seeking “rent” for their
existence will become more significant. Carbon sequestration and avoided deforestation
arrangements might or might not prove to be significant in the longer term. What is
certain is that nothing remains static - we all need to remain both vigilant and creative in
supporting natural forest conservation in the face of changing local and global trends.
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Rapporteur’s Report for Session 1

Keynote Address
GOOD FOREST GOVERNANCE & CONSERVATION: WHY LOVE ALONE IS NOT
GOOD ENOUGH
YBhg. Datuk Sam Mannan
-

-

-

-

Definition of conservation and what it implies: it is a management of biological
resources that provide goods and services not only to this generation but also to
the future generations and it has to be sustainable and benefit over time.
Efforts have been made in promoting conservation in Sabah through policy and
legislations, practice of sustainable forest management in terms of its wildlife,
water and cultural resources.
There are many threats and challenges faced in conservation, for example,
political instability, illegal occupation of reserve lands, land use policy
predicament, low rate of return in promoting conservation, phantom projects,
forest fires, illegal logging, high cost in rehabilitating degraded forests and
development next to protected areas.
Work must be done to ensure that conservation will continue.
This is done through sound management that addresses environment, politics,
economics and social issues, obtain political certification, disseminate information,
increase partnership programme, be transparent, be competent in delivering
results, get it right the first time round and etc.

Paper 1
THE QUEST FOR SUSTAINABLE
POSITIONED TO ACHIEVE IT.
Dr. S. Appanah
-

-

-

-

-

FOREST

MANAGEMENT: SABAH

IS

WELL

Forestry is very dynamic and changes fast due to the society needs.
FAO started work in the 90‟s and one of the earliest work was the development
and implementation of “National Codes of Practice for Forest Harvesting” in Asia
and Pacific.
High cost in RIL is an investment for the future, small forest areas can be
allocated and managed by the locals or minimal stakeholders in order to create a
sustainable system.
Logging is not bad but bad logging should be banned, there is a need to focus on
implementation and on concrete action to utilize the codes of practice.
Should motivate more forest plantation development and add emphasis on
participatory processes, multi stakeholder involvement, equity issues and
sustainable development.
Society is expecting more good services beyond timber and there are more
people involve in forestry like in decision making. There is also an increasing
recognition of the local rights in the forested land.
There will be competition for forested land for biofuels, so would such problems
be addressed?
Conclusion: all the ingredients are there for the gold standard, there is a need to
replicate the efforts.
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Paper 2
WHY ARE WE INVOLVED IN NATURE CONSERVATION?
Dr. Waidi Sinun
-

-

-

Yayasan Sabah enactment did not touch on conservation, only on education and
distribution of wealth.
There is a direct relation in the standard of living to our environment.
Forest Management Plan of Yayasan Sabah is 13% of the whole land of Sabah.
Conducted some activities in relation to nature conservation: set up of
conservation areas, field studies, setting up Environmental Education programs
and etc.
Some of the conservation areas are Danum Valley, Maliau Basin, Imbak and
Tumunong Hallu.
Much achievement has been done through the research program in Danum.
There are successful tourism, research, training and education programs in the
Danum Valley. Overall, much have been achieved through DVCA through different
aspects.
INFAPRO has carried out 2 projects in rehabilitation and RIL that are related to
carbon sequestration.
Aside from the activities mentioned above, there are some inventory programs as
well in Luasong and Taliwas Forestry Centre.
Yayasan Sabah main aim is to empower the people of Sabah through education.

Refer to Powerpoint handout
Paper 3
OUR CHALLENGE WITH THE BORNEAN
CONSERVATION PROGRAMME II (BBEC II)
Mr. Motohiro Hasegawa
-

-

-

BIODIVERSITY

&

ECOSYSTEM

BBEC is funded by the Government of Japan based on the bilateral agreement
with Malaysia government.
JICA is to dispatch professionals from Japan to come and share their knowledge
that will lead to capacity building in various fields.
BBEC phase 1 started in 2002 and ended this year.
Technology transfer was divided into 4 components, each headed by a local
institute or department: research and education (UMS), park management
(Sabah Parks), habitat management (Wildlife Department) and public awareness
(Science and Technology Unit).
A 5-year program was set for each component in order to facilitate the
technology transfer that is required to help with conservation. Up to date, a total
of 63 counterparts have been sent overseas for training and 3 million US dollars
were invested in all these components.
Evaluation for each component was done with experts from the federal
government and a team from Japan.
The outcomes:
o In research and education, 19,000 specimens were collected in joint
expeditions, a database was developed for info sharing, international
conference was conducted, more than 70 books and monographs were
published.
o A park management plan and concept was designed to involve the local
community in park management, a total of 6 sites were established.
Rangers were trained throughout the process with a total of 15 rangers
trained in Indonesia, while 14 Indonesian park rangers were trained in
Crocker Range. This was jointly organized by JICA and the Malaysian
government.
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o

o

o

-

-

-

Habitat management has created a corridor for the movement of wildlife,
like elephants and orang utans in eastern Borneo that links to the Tabin
Wildlife Reserve.
Promote ecotourism and conservation of rural areas to benefit the local
communities. Introduce system where local villagers were appointed as
the honorary guides.
Conservation efforts are dependent on the attitude of the public and hard
to evaluate as it is always shifting all the time. Challenges of outcome of
phase 1, organized 70 public awareness campaigns and have training
programs for teachers and educators. Most primary and secondary school
use materials prepared by BBEC in education.

Planning of phase 2 need to consider how to make BBEC better for phase 2.
There is a need to look at conservation not just at the researchers‟ point of view
but also at the local communities‟ view as well.
Phase 2, can the project be improved? The concept for phase 2 is that
conservation is related to forest management and habitat around it, which should
include the forest, wildlife and the people.
Need to gather the different agencies to talk about future problems and
challenges that the program will come across. Sabah has the answer as it has the
SBC to coordinate the work in conservation.
Will invite more agencies to make it more practical and highlight the importance
of forestry to be involved.

Paper 4
Forest And Habitat Conservation In Sabah-WWF’s Role
Dr. Dionysius S. K. Sharma
-

-

-

The WWF has worked on many conservation projects that span through the forest,
river and sea.
The work that is covered by WWF is ranging from scientific field research, policy
and advocacy work with the government, to environmental education and public
awareness programmes.
The major agencies that are involved in working together are Federal Ministry of
Culture, Arts and Tourism, Ministry of Tourism and Environment Development,
Sabah Forestry Department, Sabah Parks and Sabah Wildlife Department.
Conclusion: All need to remain vigilant and creative in supporting natural forest
conservation in the changing local and global trends.

Q&A
1. Mr. Joshua Kong
Deputy President of CASH (Consumer Association of Sabah and Labuan)
Q:

Gold standard is misleading – why not platinum, virgin or basic to avoid
the monkey or gold? What happens when climatic change becomes
irreversible?
The status of the 5,000 illegal logs between ACA, DG and Director of
Forestry?
Scale of biodiversity needs a great leap and needs political support. Any
report of SFI’s concession when the rainforest is already depleted? Has
the area expanded?
Would BBEC get the political support in action from all concerned?
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WWF has been the spectator, how is the latest Heart of Borneo will
proceed with all these political forces? I hope the finance and political
will would be available for the Heart of Borneo.
A:

Dr. Dionysius S.K. Sharma
-

The quest for the Gold Standard is to inspire the people to make a difference for
the future.
In the Heart of Borneo project, we let things carry on across the island and there
will be things we can get right especially in terms national legislation and
boundaries. Making the 3 governments to realized that some of the issues are
trans-boundary and need to sit together to raise the resources in the project. Will
work closely with the Malaysian counterpart.

Q:

Would Yayasan Sabah have the sustainable political will to maintain its
conservation effort? Looking back that they have many weaknesses in
the past.

A:

Dr. Waidi Sinun
-

Weakness in the past should be in the past and we should look towards the future
and make things better.

2. Datuk Terence Chong
Ex-water engineer in JKR, Lions Club of Kota Kinabalu
Q:

In connection of water resources and conservation, referring to the map,
there is not much forest to protect the water resources, the Tamparuli,
Moyok and Papar rivers are drying up during the dry season. What is the
message that you are giving to the people who are involved in
conservation about this issue?

A:

Dr. Dionysius S.K. Sharma
-

There is a strong link with forest and water resources; there is more integrated
water basin management. The supply of water has been affected by the changes
and that cannot carry on and integrated water basin management needs to call
for proper stakeholders participations to appreciate the connection between water
and forest, understanding the issues at all levels, river basin, district and etc. If
there are opportunities to scale up this management, it will be good.

3. Mr. Kan Yaw Chong
Reporter
Q:

What is happening to the Rhino program? There is recent talk in round up
of rhino and concentrating them in one area.

A:

Dr Dionysius S.K. Sharma
-

Honda is collaborating with WWF and gave RM5 million to work on the rhino
project. A report showed that there are 300 rhinos left in whole world. Across
Borneo those left in Sabah are about 26 to 27 and in the whole nation, there is
approximately less than 100 animals.
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-

WWF is working with SFD and the Wildlife Department to ensure that the rhinos
surviving in the isolated areas are brought to appropriate designated area to
promote interaction between these animals for breeding. There are plans for
more conservation efforts to bring the animals to some kind of facility for
breeding purposes.

Q:

Emphasis in Sabah is to conserve the ecosystem, what is your assessment
of the state and condition of it?

A:

Mr. Motohiro Hasegawa
-

-

Phase II BBEC will still continue what is left by Phase I
Phase II will construct linkage on activities between Sabah Biodiversity Centre
and Sabah Biodiversity Council, especially on capacity building on what Datuk
Sam had mentioned, such as watershed management, river basin management
Discussion is needed with other government agencies to come up with more
studies related to BBEC objectives

4. Mr. Tan Beng Huat
Malaysian Palm Oil Association
Comments
MPOA shared the concern for nature and forest conservation by active participating in
the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO).
RSPO is a multi-stakeholders dialogue involving not only producer of palm oil, but
retailers, processors, manufacturers, financial institution and NGOs.
The RSPO focuses on:
1. Economic viability
2. Environmental sustainability
3. Social responsibility
Agreed that illegal oil palm should not be happening as well.
In relation to expansion of oil palm, RSPO has more than 39 criteria and more than 112
indicators to be achieved before the expansion. Therefore, there will be controlled and
planned expansion of plantation.
Illegal plantation in forest reserve should not be allowed.
Wrap-up of Session 1 by Dato’ Dr. Freezailah Che Yeom
In the world today, about 3 million hectares of forests are certified and tropical forests
account for only 5%. Most of the certified forests are in the temperate areas. The most
certified tropical rainforests are in Malaysia and the 1st one is definitely in Sabah.
Conservation is not mere conversation and should pay respect to the Director and his
team. Also equally congratulations to other agencies that work on similar line.
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Session 2: Keynote Address

CONSERVATION & SUSTAINABLE USE OF BIODIVERSITY IN MIXED
LANDSCAPES
Natarajan Ishwaran
Director of Division of Ecological & Earth Sciences, and Secretary of Man & the Biosphere (MAB) Programme,
UNESCO
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Session 2: Paper 1

THE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT IN SABAH
Laurentius N. Ambu
Deputy Director, Sabah Wildlife Department

ABSTRACT
The vision of the Sabah Wildlife Department is “that the people of Sabah will live in
harmony with nature and that they will hold their rich natural heritage in trust for their
future generations.
The mandate of the department is:(i)

To conserve the flora and fauna of Sabah so as to ensure the perpetuity of all
species within their natural habitats; and

(ii)

To manage the state‟s wildlife resources for the benefit of the people of
Malaysia, in general, and of Sabah, in particular.

To realise the vision and to fulfill the mandate of the department, the eight (8) main
strategic programmes that have been embraced and implemented by the department
will be discussed. These policies are on protection, utilization, legislation, development
impacts, public awareness, research, conflict mitigation and human resource
development.
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Session 2: Paper 2

SABAH: BEST HOPE FOR THE BORNEAN ORANG-UTANS?
Marc Ancrenaz
Director, Kinabatangan Orang Utan Conservation Project
(KOCP)/HUTAN Group

ABSTRACT
Over the past few years, it has became clear that all great apes are threatened with
extinction in both Africa and South-East Asia, as a result of human development and the
occurrence of emerging diseases. Because great apes are our closest living relatives and
are perceived as ambassadors for their rainforest habitat, there is a growing
international concern about their future. Indeed, great ape conservation is a global
challenge involving a multitude of aspects and stakeholders: it will require the
collaboration of all society levels if significant and sustainable results are to be achieved.
This paper will briefly present the major initiatives undertaken at the international level
for great ape conservation. We will then briefly explore how Sabah could contribute to
these efforts in terms of information and experience-sharing. Indeed, several models
that have been successfully developed in Sabah for orang-utan conservation might be
worth replicating in other range countries that are home to the great apes.
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Session 2: Paper 3

THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE
ROYAL SOCIETY’S SOUTH EAST ASIA RAINFOREST RESEARCH
PROGRAMME
Glen Reynolds
Programme Manager, The Royal Society SE Asian RainForest Research Programme

ABSTRACT
SEARRP is the longest running of the Society‟s overseas research programmes.
Established in 1985 and based at the then newly opened Danum Valley Field Centre in
Sabah, Malaysia, SEARRP facilitates a wide-ranging programme of research by leading
British, Malaysian and International scientists. It does this in collaboration with a number
of Malaysian partners, primarily the Danum Valley Management Committee, Yayasan
Sabah, the Sabah Forestry Department and Universiti Malaysia Sabah.
More than 200 scientists working as part of SEARRP in the last two decades have made
significant progress towards understanding rainforest dynamics, ecophysiology and the
mechanisms that maintain biodiversity - and how these may be affected by logging and
environmental change. Hydrologically, Danum is one of the best-studied sites in the
humid tropics and applied aspects of the Programme have contributed to the scientific
basis for sustainable forest management - particularly reduced impact logging, forest
restoration and conservation planning. New research foci include the influence of trace
gas emissions from rainforest canopies on global climate patterns, the use of
dendrochronology to study long-term climate change, ecosystem processes in restored
rainforests and the impacts of forest fragmentation and conversion to plantation on
biodiversity and carbon budgets.
SEARRP has provided opportunities for more that 50 Malaysian students to be trained to
MSc or PhD level, many of whom now occupy key posts in Malaysian universities,
conservation organisations and the forest management sector. Currently more than 60
scientists from over 30 universities work as part of SEARRP and a dozen universities
from the UK, Europe, Australia, Japan and the USA run regular field courses at the
centre. Danum Valley is now widely recognised as one of the foremost stations for
rainforest research and environmental education in the SE Asian tropics.
With a new sponsorship agreement just signed with Malaysia‟s Petra Foundation, that
will secure the future of SEARRP until at least 2015, the Programme aims to expand into
new research sites, improve facilities for science at its Danum Valley base and increase
training opportunities for young Malaysian researchers. With the financial backing of the
Petra Foundation, underpinned by the continued scientific leadership of the Royal Society
and the support of the Programmes partners in Sabah, SEARRP is entering its most
exciting phase yet.
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Session 2: Paper 4

CONSERVATION EFFORTS UNDERTAKEN BY SABAH PARKS
Paul Basintal
Director, Sabah Parks

ABSTRACT
This paper begins with a description of the parks system in Sabah that had been
established since 1964. Basically, parks are areas which contain significant geographical,
geological, biological or historical
features set aside as a national heritage for the
benefit, education and enjoyment of the people. The most basic and fundamental
obligation of park management is the preservation of all significant objects and features
of nature, including the flora and fauna. Currently, there are seven parks with a total
area of 300,794 ha. Of the figure, three are terrestrial parks with an area of 246,443.2
ha. in extent and the remaining four are parks with marine feature (54,350.8 ha) as the
major component. Currently, the parks system represents more than half of the eight
natural habitats types in Sabah. These habitats represented in the parks system range
from coral reefs to sub-alpine vegetation.
This paper then discusses the conservation efforts undertaken by Sabah Parks in the
Parks. Conservation efforts carried out includes demarcation of the boundaries of the
terrestrial parks, zoning of park areas, carrying out research and education activities,
enforcement of the Parks Enactment, 1984 and the Parks Regulations, protection of park
areas from forest fires, eradication of exotic species, carrying out in vitro conservation of
endangered plant species. Specific conservation efforts are also undertaken for
endangered and highly migratory reptile species notably sea turtles through
collaboration with a neighbouring country such as the establishment of the Turtle Islands
Heritage Protected Areas.
Lastly, the paper also touches on the challenges faced by Sabah Parks in conserving the
natural resources of the parks.
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Session 2: Paper 5

IN-WATER PROTECTION OF MARINE TURTLES IN SABAH:
RAISING THE STANDARDS ON MARINE CONSERVATION.
Nicolas J. Pilcher
Executive Director, Marine Research Foundation (MRF)
Email: npilcher@mrf-asia.org

ABSTRACT
The Marine Research Foundation (MRF) is a Malaysian research and conservation agency
based in Sabah, implementing projects in a number of Indian Ocean and Pacific Ocean
countries, including Papua New Guinea, Vietnam, Malaysia, Oman, and Qatar. One of
MRF‟s main interests is the conservation of marine turtles, and several projects in Sabah
are concerned with reducing turtle mortality in fisheries and investigating the population
dynamics of foraging populations. We believe that true, practical and effective
conservation can only be achieved with a thorough understanding of the biological needs
of the species in question and the economic and social needs of the human society
involved. This gold standard prevails in all MRF‟s conservation approaches.
In Sandakan, MRF is implementing a joint pilot project with Sabah Fisheries Department
to reduce accidental mortality of turtles in fishing operations through the use of Turtle
Excluder Devices (TEDs), and improve the livelihood of fishermen while making fishing
more ecologically sustainable. Turtles are a significant national treasure, and bring
benefits to the State through ecotourism and ecological services. But they are reptiles
and breathe air, and are often drowned unintentionally in trawl fisheries. Recent surveys
by MRF in collaboration with Universiti Malaysia Sabah suggest a mortality of over 5000
turtles a year through fishing operations in the State. But a TED allows the turtles to
escape from the net, while also reducing the amount of debris that accumulates in the
cod end of the net. The reduced drag and turtle exclusion results in decreased fuel costs
for fishing operations, and improved quality of target catches, all positive points for the
fishermen. From a conservation perspective, the side benefit is the protection of marine
turtles, which constitute substantial financial returns through ecotourism and an integral
component of Sabah‟s marine ecosystems.
Preliminary results indicate that fishers are receptive to the use of TEDs and that there is
a positive outlook TED use at a greater level. Recent dialogue with fishers in Kudat
suggests they will be likewise receptive, and links with fishing communities elsewhere in
the State, coupled with the broad mandate and reach of the Sabah Fisheries Department,
suggest the time is ripe for expansion to State-wide coverage, and broad in-water
conservation efforts for our natural marine heritage.
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Project Background
Marine turtles are worth more dead than alive. In Sabah, they represent a major tourism
attraction and a significant source of income. In 2004, it was estimated that the Turtle
Islands Park was responsible for a revenue of some 1 million US dollars. This, coupled
with the add-on effect of multiple eco-tourism attractions in the State, has helped
tourism be among the top three earners in Sabah. But turtles are lost at an alarming
rate as incidental catch in fisheries, and protection of turtles on beaches alone is no
longer a reasonable level of protection. Over 5000 turtles were lost to a suite of fisheries
pressures in 2006/7 alone. That represents the total number of nesting females coming
to nest on Sabah beaches each year. In an effort to stem the tide of turtle loss, the
Marine Research Foundation, in partnership with the Sabah Department of Fisheries, is
working to reduce impacts to turtles from fisheries while improving the livelihoods of
fishermen in the State. The solutions exist, and it is merely bringing them into full
operation and compliance which will safeguard this wonderful and valuable biological
resource
The primary goals of this project are to build the capacity of the local fisherfolk
communities to enable them i) to undertake much more sustainable fishing efforts,
particularly among the local communities operating out of Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia,
and ii) to reduce the loss of marine biodiversity, especially of the green turtle Chelonia
mydas, listed as Endangered by the IUCN Red List. The project has demonstrated the
impact of commercial trawling on adult and juvenile endangered sea turtle populations
off the east coast of Borneo, and is developing mitigation options at the operational and
management levels.
This project was developed in partnership with the Sabah Department of Fisheries, and
will provide the data upon which the Government can base further fishery practice
controls to conserve marine turtles, be it through the use of excluder devices, or possibly
seasonal and/or temporal closures. The project is the first of its kind to receive the
blessing of the Malaysian Fisheries Department as a first step in determining 1) the level
of bycatch and 2) the opportunities for introducing TEDs on a voluntary basis (at first)
and
subsequently
as
a
Government
mandate.
Following the outcome of the WTO trade
issues and the US requirements for
compliance with P.L. 101-162 with regard to
turtle excluder devices and shrimp trawling
operations, and in keeping with Malaysia‟s
willingness to conserve turtles, as evidenced
by
its
participation
in
the
ASEAN
Memorandum of Understanding on Sea
Turtle Conservation and its key role in
discussions
to
develop
a
Regional
Agreement, this pilot project plan was
developed to evaluate the use of TEDs in Sabah, Malaysia. The plan was formulated
between the Sabah State Department of Fisheries and the Marine Research Foundation,
to carry out a pilot project to evaluate the effects of TEDs installed on Malaysian trawlers
on catches, by catch reduction and turtle conservation, and to investigate the obstacles
that might arise in the their use and enforcement of their use in Sabah trawl fisheries.
Sabah was chosen for its significant trawler industry and the fact that nothing is known
on the magnitude of these trawler fleet‟s impacts on turtle mortality.
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Progress
The project commenced field activities following the opening of the fishing season in
March-April „07. Following the establishment of formal links amongst the MRF, the Sabah
Fisheries Department and specific fishers and owners of vessels or processing plants, the
project conducted the training workshop with the assistance of NOAA/NMFS scientists
and TEDs specialists, contracted out the construction of the TEDs and purchased the GPS
locators for the observers. The project also designed standardised data sheets for the
on-board observers with the input of the fishing community and the NOAA/NMFS
specialists. At the same time, the project continued to build and strengthen linkages
amongst the Fisheries Department, the fishing community, and the MRF.
A training workshop was conducted in
Sandakan in June 2007 after lengthy
logistics and scheduling arrangements
with the NOAA/NMFS specialists. The
training was conducted at the Tongkang
Fishing Association meeting hall in
Sandakan, and at the jetty belonging to
the association nearby. A morning
lecture (translated into Cantonese and
Malay by interns working at MRF from
Universiti Malaysia Sabah) established
the history and basic operation of the
TED,
and
allowed
a
hands-on
appreciation of the TED and how it
operated.
Following the lecture and dialogues session, the group moved to one of the boats at the
jetty for a demonstration of the ease of installation of one of the pre-installed units
brought by the NOAA/NMFS team. Working hand-in-hand with local net makers, the
NMFS fishing specialist sewed in the TED in less than one hour into the Sabah trawler net,
and then the group tested its retrieval into the net roller. Following this, the group
gathered to learn how to install the actual TED frame into a net cylinder complete with
flap, for subsequent installation in trawl nets.
Present at the training workshop were over
30 local fishermen and crews, local net
makers, representatives of the Sabah
Fisheries Department (Sandakan) and
several owners of fishing vessels and fish
and shrimp processing plants.
The day following the training, the
fishermen provided two vessels for field
trials, one to operate with a TED installed
and the other to operate without, and the
day was spent off the coast of Sandakan
deploying and retrieving the nets while
running trawls in parallel, to identify any major catch loss issues. None were found, and
the owner of the vessels came away visibly impressed.
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The final phase of the training consisted of an evening reunion with a wider
representation of the fishing community, at a dinner
hosted by the Fishing Cooperative, Hai Leng Enterprise
and MRF. Over 150 fishermen, crews and families
attended the event, at which the NOAA/NMFS
specialists again gave an overview of the operation and
advantages of the TEDs and potential scenarios for
subsequent certification of Sabah shrimp exports.
One further sew-in demonstration was held the
following day for local net makers to be absolutely sure
of the installation techniques with regard to deployment
angles, flap opening size and rigging, knot alignment,
and various other technical aspects of the sleeve
construction. All in all this was considered an extremely
successful workshop, and at the closing dinner the
fishing community representatives expressed their
eagerness to begin trials and subsequent permanent
use.
The trawl fishing fleet of Sandakan is unique. It has incorporated net reels into its shrimp
trawl storage. This is common in most single trawl operations but usually single trawl
nets have top and bottom legs coming together to a single point that is then attached to
a bridle that splits of into two chains that run to the top and bottom of a door. At this
attachment point a split link or G-hook and an idler wire is used to by pass the cable that
hooks the door directly to the net. The idler wire can be easily unattached from the door
and fastened to the net reel. As the net reel takes in the chain tension is taken off of the
in-line door to net hook up. The net now transfers its weight to the net reel. The door
can now be detached and the net can be pulled onto the net reel.
In Sandakan the top and bottom legs
are attached to the doors directly with
split links. Without the bypass chain to
take the load off the split links the boat
must fall out of gear long enough for
the deckhand to detach the net from
the door and hook it up to the net reel.
At this time the net is resting on the
bottom so this practice is limited to
shallow water with minimal tidal
influence. Net reels have been a hurdle
encountered in a number of fisheries
that are making efforts to incorporate a
grid into their gear. The reel we worked
with had an 8 inch in diameter by 6 foot long shaft with 12 inch flanges. It stood framed
up 6 feet off the deck. At first it
looked like the net reel support
would not allow the grid to fit. Once
the gear was set and the strain of
hauling in was applied, with the
concave side of the grid facing the
reel, the net equipped with a
midsized super shooter TED fit
conveniently well.
The observer trials were underway
by the first week of September using
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observers provided by the Department of Fisheries Sabah, ex-UMS intern students at
MRF, youth group volunteers from WWF, and from the Federal Department of Fisheries.
This phase will represent the last of the fieldwork for this project. Updates on the
effectiveness and difficulties encountered with the TEDs will be provided in future reports.
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Rapporteur’s Report for Session 2

Keynote Address
CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE BIODIVERSITY OF MIXED LANDSCAPES
Mr. Natarajan Ishwaran
- COP commitments to CBD are to reduce rate of biological losses by 2010. There is
concern on how we can live up to this target because there is at the moment very
little data to show the loss.
- Consultative approach with the local community in carrying out conservation effort is
a must to ensure success.
- Relate Ulu Segama as a potential site to demonstrate the feasibility of conservation
development relationships with orangutan as a target species.
- Another important aim is to look for synergies and linkages.
Paper 1
THE WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT IN SABAH
Mr. Laurentius Ambu
- Sabah Wildlife Department role on eco-tourism development in Sabah by expanding
the eco-tourism base in the state.
- Involved in Red Ape Encounters; developed by KOCP and the SWD with seed money
from DANIDA. This model can be replicated in other areas where communities and
orang utan co-habit.
- Coordination by interstate cooperation through networking, sharing of expertise,
opportunities, resources, training, research and wildlife translocation.
- Future direction by developing corporate approach to wildlife conservation and
management. This involves quality services, revenue regeneration, cost effectiveness
and economic opportunities. DANIDA project on evaluation of economic values of
wildlife resources.
Paper 2
SABAH: BEST HOPE FOR THE BORNEAN ORANG-UTAN?
Dr. Marc Acrenaz
- 3 ssp. of Bornean orang utan; Pongo pygmaeus morio - 13,000 individuals of which
2,000 are in Kalimantan and 11,000 (with 16 populations) in Sabah.
- A few initiatives to address the great ape crisis; one of these is the “Great Ape
Survival Project” (GRASP) - a partnership under UNEP and UNESCO where Malaysia is
yet to commit in this project.
- Results of a survey by HUTAN and SWD (2001-2003) showed that 62% of Sabah‟s
orang utan live in non-protected forests (6,800 individuals) - a „landscape‟
conservation approach needs to be developed.
- Challenges for orang-utan conservation include a drastic population decline in Sabah
based on the recent genetic work by Goosens et al. which is contributed by habitat
loss, degradation, and fragmentation.
- A corridor of forest for wildlife along the river should be created for the orang utan
and other wildlife to move freely.
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Paper 3
THE ROYAL SOCIETY SOUTH EAST ASIA RAINFOREST RESEARCH PROGRAMME
(SEARRP)
Dr. Glen Reynolds
- Highlighted the 20 years of work or contribution by the Royal Society in Danum Valley
Conservation Area, mainly in capacity building of both local and overseas individuals.
- Danum Valley Conservation Area is a leading rainforest research area in the tropics.
- SEARRP and Petra Foundation supported by Green Rubber Global have recently signed
a agreement in expanding research and capacity building and improving facilities in
Danum Valley, as well as expanding research sites in Sabah, Peninsular and the wider
region.
- Key research outputs by SEARRP have also been outlined.
Paper 4
CONSERVATION EFFORTS UNDERTAKEN BY SABAH PARKS
Mr. Paul Basintal
The conservationn efforts by Sabah Parks among others include demarcation of park
boundaries, zoning of park areas, scientific research and education or public awareness,
enforcement of the Parks Enactment (1984), prevention of forest fire, eradication of
exotic species, in vitro cultivation of endangered plant species and collaborative
management with a neighbouring country on endangered and highly migratory species,
such as sea turtles.
Challenges faced in the terrestrial park include adjacent land development resulted in
creation of “island within an island” and creation of Community Use Zones by local
communities such as in Crocker Range Park; in marine parks, there is existence of
private lands and island settlements.
Paper 5
REDUCING SEA TURTLE BY CATCH IN COMMERCIAL FISHERIES AND
IMPROVING THE SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOOD OF FISHERMEN IN SABAH,
MALAYSIA
Dr. Nicholas J. Pilcher
- Marine turtles have high value in tourism, cash revenues and employment
opportunities, add-on factor and ecological functions.
- The main threat for green turtles at sea is incidental capture of these sea turtles by
fishermen. Based on a recent study by the Marine Research Foundation with the
Fisheries Department in Sabah, we may estimate the number of turtle loses, e.g.,
through trawling, grill traps that have been estimated to be 500-5000 turtles per year.
- The Marine Research Foundation in partnership with Sabah Department of Fisheries
are working together to reduce sea turtle by catch in commercial fisheries while
improving their sustainable livelihood.
- One of the ways to solve this problem is by using TED (Turtle Excluder Device) that
can improve catch quality, reduce fuel costs and most importantly save turtles.
- The fishing industry is one of the least regulated: one of the problems in the world is
that there is no standard for fishery management. The way forward may be to look at
a certification process where one can have sustainable fishing and certified by a
fishing stewardship council.
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Session 3: Keynote Address

INSIGHTS INTO CONSERVATION OF ENVIRONMENT IN SABAH
Eric Juin
Director of Environment Protection Department, Sabah

Distinguished participants, ladies and gentlemen,
First of all, let me thank the organisers of this conference for giving me this opportunity
to address such a distinguished gathering from near and far. Yesterday, we have heard
interesting presentations pertaining to the conservation efforts mainly on the biological
aspects of the environment including some social and economic aspects of the
environment. This morning, my presentation will mainly focus on the physical
environment, looking at the various impacts of development on the environment and the
conservation efforts undertaken to address such impacts.
HOLISTIC ENVIRONMENT
I like to begin with the term “holistic environment”. “Holistic environment” encompasses
the physical and chemical aspects of nature, the entire biological character of planet
earth, and the human social and cultural dimensions, and as well as economic
considerations.
In this respect, the environment can be regarded as a natural resource acting as the
“storehouses” of an immerse array natural goods and services on which human depends.
The view of the environment as a resource is significant in at least 2 aspects. First, it
suggests that an approach to environmental conservation which depends solely on
technological solutions to reduce pollution through the end-of-the-pipe approach will
have its limits. Second, it re-enforces the fact that the various types of resources that we
use, are closely related through their relationships with the so called environmental sinks
- air, land and water. In other words, the limits of utilisation of resources may be set not
by the absolute magnitude of the resource base but by the impact of such utilisation on
other resources. For example, forest harvesting on steep terrains may be limited not by
resource availability but by the adverse effect of such harvesting on land, soil and water
resources.
Conservation and Sustainable Development
Conservation on the other hand, refers to the management of human use of the
environment to yield the greatest sustainable benefit to present generations while
maintaining its potential to meet the needs of future generations (IUCN, UNEP & WWF,
1980). Conservation recognises that the use of natural resources is a legitimate and vital
activity of mankind. Therefore conservation is not incompatible with development. In
fact, it promotes not only preservation, maintenance, restoration and enhancement of
the environment but also sustainable development.
Sustainable development as defined by the World Commission on Environment and
Development (the Brundtland Commission) is “development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.”
Therefore, the concern for conservation and sustainability of the environment and its
resources is indeed in line with the belief that “we did not inherit the environment from
our ancestors but we borrowed it from our future generation.” The key issue is striking a
balance between conservation and development.
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MAJOR IMPACTS OF DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES ON THE ENVIRONMENT IN
SABAH
In Sabah, the most apparent impact of development activities is on water quality. Apart
from posing serious threat to freshwater and marine ecosystems, it has also affected the
livelihood of local communities who are dependent on river ecosystem for their socioeconomic activities.
Poor soil conservation practices in agriculture and logging activities; urbanization;
and infrastructure development activities are the major source of non-point source
pollution of our rivers and watercourses. As a result, most of the major river basins in
Sabah carry high load of suspended solids. For instance, recent findings show that the
Kinabatangan river carries about 6 million tonnes of sediment annually. The most
obvious impact of the silting of rivers apart from adverse effects on aquatic life and rural
water supply is the additional burden to the cost of water treatment.
Encroachment into riparian reserves, for instance by palm oil planters along the
Kinabatangan river has intensified the problem of soil and river bank erosion. The forest
along rivers helps recreate the functions of the riverine reserves as buffer zones to
protect and maintain water quality. These forest corridors also help to improve quantity
and quality of river fisheries through increase in food supply from riverside vegetation.
Occurrence of floods in major rivers such as Padas, Kinabatangan, Segama and Labuk
rivers is becoming prevalent during the wet season. This is to a certain extent directly
related to the high levels of sediment loads in the rivers. These rivers also exhibit high
turbidity even during the dry season.
Excessive use of fertilizers in farming and plantation sector is expected to further
deteriorate water quality. For instance, it is estimated that fertilizer runoffs from the
palm oil plantations in the Kinabatangan basin entering the Kinabatangan river is
between 52,000 to 105,000 tonnes per annum. These fertilizer runoffs from the
Kinabatangan river basins will eventually end up in the Sulawesi Sea. The Sulu-Sulawesi
Ecoregion is of great ecological and economic importance because of its rich marine
biodiversity. If this remained unabated, there is a potential for “deadzones” to develop in
that ecoregion.
River sand and gravel extraction has also contributed to river bank erosion and
increased turbidity downstream. Recent studies indicated that river aggregate mining in
the Padas, Papar, Tuaran rivers is affecting the characteristics of the flood hydrographic
of those rivers.
The Legacy of the Mamut Copper Mine in Ranau has left a series of environmental
problems. Acid mine drainage (AMD) is the most significant residual impact of the mining
activities. This has caused deterioration of water quality and biological diversity of
receiving rivers and streams.
Untreated effluent discharge from palm oil mills is the main point source pollution
of the major rivers and catchment basins particularly in Sabah. To date, there are 114
palm oil mills in Sabah, the largest number in the country, mainly concentrated on the
east coast region of the state. The largest distribution of these mills is in the
Kinabatangan catchment basins totalling 32. Although stringent conditions and standards
of effluent discharge have been imposed by the Department of Environment (DOE),
many mills still continue to pollute watercourses in pursuit of windfall profits and total
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disregard of the environment. This is seriously threatening the aquatic life and socioeconomic activities dependent on the river ecosystem.
Untreated urban wastewater is causing pollution to urban rivers and the beaches;
and the subsequent deterioration of coral reefs and marine habitats. This is due to the
inability of the local authorities to maintain existing treatment facilities to keep pace with
urban population growth. Recent studies have indicated a high degree of sewage
contamination in selected rivers and coastal estuaries in Inanam, Moyog, Tawau,
Sembulan and Likas rivers.
Indiscriminate dumping of solid wastes has polluted some of our major urban rivers
and beaches. Indiscriminate dumping is due to irresponsible act of the public. This
problem is further aggravated due to the inability of the local authorities to fully manage
the increasing solid waste generation due to increasing population and rapid
development in the commercial and industrial sector. Only about 42 percent of solid
wastes generated are collected and disposed by local authorities in dump sites with no
leachate treatment of any sort except at Kayu Madang Landfill in Kota Kinabalu. The rest
are either dumped indiscriminately into the sea, river or villages areas, or burnt openly.
Threats to ecologically sensitive areas
Other impacts of development are associated with degradation of ecologically sensitive
areas.
The main threat to loss of biodiversity is forest fragmentation and loss of suitable
forest habitats as a result of indiscriminate forest clearing and destruction of forest
landscapes. Such fragmentation is believed to have great impact on wildlife species and
populations in particular the big mammals which require large territories to sustain their
food supply. 4 large mammals in Sabah are under serious threat and potentially
endangered with extinction on world basis, namely the elephant (1100-1600), rhinoceros
(30), orang-utan(5000-10000) and tembadau or wild cattle (population is unknown).
The main threat to wetlands ecosystem especially the mangrove areas are
associated with exploitation for its timber products, alienation for various development
activities and aquaculture activities including encroachment. Mangroves constitute the
coastal forests and form the feeding and nursery grounds for prawns, fish and other
invertebrate species as well as protect the coastal areas from erosion and acts as a
buffer zone against tidal currents, floods and storms.
Unplanned and ad hoc development activities including reclamation along
coastal areas constitute the major threat to the coral reef ecosystems. Other threats
include coral mining for construction materials, and destructive fishing methods such as
fish bombing and cyanide fishing. Several reports have revealed coral mortality due to
high turbidity and burial caused by discharge of sewage from urban areas and sediment
discharge from river estuaries.
CONSERVATION EFFORTS TOWARDS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION IN SABAH
Network of Protected Areas
Establishment of network of protected areas is widely recognized as a cornerstone of
biodiversity conservation and sustainable development. Sabah has a long history of
setting aside areas for conservation of its unique and rich assemblage of flora and fauna
in both in terrestrial and marine habitats. Forest remains a crucial factor in holistic
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conservation of the environment because it affects soil stability, water management,
biological diversity, fisheries productivity and other economic aspects of the environment.
Under the IUCN category, the state has legally established a network of protected areas
closed to 16 percent of the total land area of the state. This has surpassed the 10
percent standard set by IUCN.
Sabah’s Protected Areas under the IUCN Category
Summary of IUCN
category of Protected
Areas
Ia. Strict Nature Reserve
Ib. Wilderness Area
II. National Park
III. Natural Monument
IV. Habitat/Species
Management Area

V. Protected
Landscape/Seascape
VI. Managed Resource
Protected Area

Forest Reserves (FR) and Parks

Land area
(ha)

Sepilok Mangrove Virgin FR, Sungai Paitan VJR, Ulu
Sungai Napagon VJR

5, 016

Kinabalu Park, Crocker Range Park, Maliau Basin
Conservation Area, Pulau Tiga Park, Imbak
Conservation Area
Klias Protection FR, Bidu-Bidu Protection FR, Kulamba
Wildlife reserve, Pulau Berhala Amenity FR, Sipadan
Island Bird
All mangrove FRs, Binsuluk FR, Gomantong FR,
Kelawat Protection FR, Lower Kinabatangan
Conservation Area, Mt. Cochrane Protection FR, Sugut
Islands Marine Conservation Area, Tabin Wildlife
Reserve, Ulu Sapa Payau VJR

0
409,003
101, 694
658,685

0
Tun Mustapha Marine Park (potential under this
Category once gazetted).

Total

0
1,174, 398
(Source: Payne, 2006)

However, the total protected area of land and water may seem impressive but the
numbers and area may mean very little in terms of contribution to conservation and
sustainable use of natural resources. Therefore, there is a great need to evaluate
existing protected areas in relation to fulfilling conservation objectives. It is also
important to review the effectiveness of the management strategies of these protected
areas including the participation of the local communities in establishing and managing
protected areas.
The challenge is to accord protection to other ecologically sensitive areas for
maintenance of environmental quality and stability.
Environmental Planning
Environmental planning is an important management tool to integrate environmental
dimension into development activities. The State Government through its various
agencies has prepared numerous environmental or environmentally-related plans and
guidelines to control development activities and exploitation of natural resources. The
Sabah Shoreline Management Plan and the Sabah Integrated Solid Waste Master plan
are the latest addition.
At the same time, the Town and Regional Planning Department with assistance of the
Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA) has initiated a project to integrate
environmental issues into local plans through an integrated and concerted approach
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involving all relevant stakeholders including the local communities. This approach has
provided an opportunity to develop planning methodology and tools as well as intersectoral cooperation and public participation. Local plans in 4 districts, namely Tuaran,
Sandakan, Beaufort and Kuala Penyu have so far being prepared. The task now is to
prepare similar plans for the other districts throughout the state.
The main challenge is to effectively implement and enforce these plans and guidelines to
ensure that environmental aspects are adequate incorporated into the planning and
implementation of development activities.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Environmental impact assessment (EIA) is one of the tools of environmental
management widely applied throughout the world and applied in Malaysia since 1988.
The application of EIA to address significant impacts of development activities has also
been further endorsed at the Conference on Conservation of Biological Diversity in Brazil
in 1992. It constitutes one of the principles and means towards achieving sustainable
development.
In Sabah, both the State and Federal environmental laws apply in respect of the EIA
requirements based on areas of jurisdiction as stipulated under the respective laws
enforced by the State Environment Protection Department and the Federal Department
of Environment.
The EIA system has been an effective tool to control and mitigate the adverse
environmental impacts of those development activities prescribed under the EIA Order.
It also assists the selection of alternatives, including the selection of the best practical or
most environmentally friendly option.
However, the EIA system has its own limitation. Only those development activities
prescribed under the EIA Order are subject to the conduct of EIA. Non-prescribed
activities are not subject to EIA requirement. Control of such development activities will
require specific plans, guidelines, rules or regulations. The EIA is also only effective at
the project level but not useful when considering the impact of policies, strategies or
programmes.
On the other hand, there are those who regard EIA as an obstacle to development. It is
alleged to be costly to undertake and time consuming and hence delay project approval
and implementation. This lack of recognition of the benefits of EIA and failure to clearly
realise and appreciate the far reaching benefits which spread beyond the sectors where
environmental measures were implemented are the main causes of non-compliance.
Those who comply are merely fulfilling the requirements of the law.
The main challenge in effective enforcement of the EIA system is to ensure that the
environmental measures stipulated in the EIA approval are properly implemented and to
continuous enhance the assessment methodology. This calls for a concerted effort
among all relevant stakeholders.
Environmental Enforcement and Monitoring
Besides, the two environmental authorities in the state, that is, the State Environment
Protection Department (EPD) and the Federal Department of Environment (DOE), the
responsibility for conservation of environment in Sabah also falls under several
government departments and agencies based on sectoral responsibilities.
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Government Departments and Agencies involved Environmental Management
Department/Agencies
Environment Protection Department
(EPD)
Department of Environment (DOE)
Forestry Department
Sabah Parks
Wildlife Department
Drainage and Irrigation Department
Town & Regional Planning Department
Land and Survey Department
Natural Resources Office
Local Authorities
Fisheries Department

Legislation
Environment Protection Enactment
2002 and its subsidiary rules and
regulations
Environmental Quality Act 1974 and
subsidiary rules and regulations
Forest Enactment 1968
Parks Enactment 1984
Wildlife Enactment 1997
Water Resources Enactment 1998
Town and Country Planning
Ordinance (Cap. 141)
Land Ordinance (Cap.68)
Sabah Biodiversity Enactment 2000
Local Government Ordinance 1961
Sabah Inland Fisheries and
Aquaculture Enactment 2003

Although, Sabah‟s environmental legislations are indeed comprehensive, there are still
serious gaps in effective enforcement and monitoring due to major constraints such as
lack of manpower and logistics; lack of experience in investigation and prosecution, and
the overlapping jurisdictions among the relevant government departments and agencies.
Therefore, the main challenge for effective environmental enforcement and monitoring
includes reviewing and harmonising existing rules and regulation, enhancing capacity
building, and setting up institutional platforms to synergise and coordinate actions to
undertake effective investigation and prosecution.
Environmental Education and Awareness
Sabah has gone a long way in environmental education and awareness. We have
established several educational nature centres such the Rainforest Discovery Centre in
Sepilok, Danum Valley Field Centre and the latest is the Wildlife Park in Lok Kawi.
We have been the pioneers for several initiatives such as setting up of Environmental
Action Committee (EAC) and Sabah Environmental Education Network (SEEN) as a
platform to consolidate and coordinate environmental education and awareness
programmes undertaken by various agencies. The objective is to ensure that the
environmental education and awareness programmes reach the different target groups
which involve both government institutions and a wide range of non-governmental
organizations, including the private and business community, and the mass media.
The greatest challenge ahead of us is to motivate the young generation right at the
school level to become more conscious and responsible towards the conservation of the
environment. Again, Sabah can be proud because we are the pioneer in the country in
introducing the Environmental Friendly School Awards programme started in 2003. This
programme has been found to have tremendous positive impact on the schools
throughout the state.
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INNOVATIVE APPROACHES AND VOLUNTARY INITIATIVES
There are several innovative approaches and voluntary initiatives that we can adopt to
further enhance conservation efforts towards environmental protection.
Conservation covenant
The concept of conservation covenant is perhaps the best mechanism to regulate
development in privately owned lands which are not subject to any legal requirement to
undertake environmental impact assessment. “Conservation Covenant” is a voluntary
written agreement between a landowner and an authorised body in which the land owner
undertakes to utilise, manage and protect the land in specified ways.
Conservation covenants have been successfully applied in many countries such as the UK,
USA, Canada, New Zealand and Australia. Through conservation covenant, landowners
can benefit through specialist technical advice, and grants and tax deduction or tax
exemption given.
Integrated Solid Waste Management
To address the problem of solid waste management, there are a number of new and
innovative attempts by the local authorities. These include introduction of recycling
stations; community involvement in collection and recycling; sorting of wet and dry solid
waste; and composting. Such innovative approach involves drawing up specific action
such as:
 Providing incentives for resource users to apply the waste hierarchy : reducereuse-recycle-recover-manage the residual,
 Promoting minimization of residential waste and
 Designing and establishing systems that will hold resource users accountable for
effective waste reduction and management.
Application of Cleaner Technology in Industries
At present, industry focuses on end-of-the-pipe abatement measures in order to comply
with regulations and standards. To enhance conservation of the environment, there is a
great need for the industrial sector to entail a cradle-to-the-grave approach through the
application of cleaner technology in which environmental dimensions are incorporated at
all levels of the manufacturing processes.
For the production process, cleaner technology encompasses conserving raw materials
and energy, eliminating toxic raw materials and reducing the quantity and toxicity of all
emissions and wastes before they leave the production process. For the products, the
strategy focuses on minimising negative impacts on the environment along the entire life
cycle of the product from raw material extraction to the final disposal of the used
product.
One of the platforms for implementing cleaner technology initiative is the ISO 14000
Environmental Management System. The ISO 14000 Environmental Management System
includes the setting of goals and priorities, assignment of responsibility for accomplishing
them, measuring and reporting on results, and external verification of claims. It provides
a methodology to initiate, enhance or sustain environmental management in the
organization.
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Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)
Numerous nations including Malaysia had signed and ratified the Kyoto Protocol as a
commitment to reduce greenhouse emissions. Under the protocol, there are different
mechanisms for developed countries to fulfil their commitment in reducing the
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is one of the
initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions under the Kyoto protocol.
The CDM can be regarded as an environmental tool that can contribute towards a “winwin” situation if applied efficiently where developed countries can cut their emissions
cost more effectively while developing countries can invest in environmentally sound
technologies that will contribute towards sustainable development. I believe with the
availability of flexible financing mechanism, industries in Sabah in particular, the palm oil
industry should explore this environmental-friendly investments.
CONCLUSION
In an effort to boost the socio-economic development of the state, the Government is
focussing on 3 main sectors, namely agriculture, industry and tourism. Expansion of
agriculture activities will involve opening up of more land and forested areas which can
lead to environmental degradation in terms water pollution, loss of biodiversity and
degradation of ecosystems. Increasing development in the urban and industrial sector
will place more pressure on the environment in the form of increased point source
pollution. The tourism sector in Sabah is mainly nature-based, and therefore will require
that unique landscapes, habitats and cultural heritage areas are properly managed,
protected and conserved.
Conservation must be based on preventive and precautionary principles. Conservation
practices must ensure that the environment and its natural resources remain available
for progress and are not unjustifiably depleted or destroyed. Conserving and sustaining
the environment means instituting appropriate measures to abate the consequences of
development in order to prevent undue degradation of the environment, to protect
ecologically sensitive ecosystems and to sustain our life-support systems.
Concern for the capacity of our environment to sustain human life must therefore accord
our highest priority attention and action. For instance, the global concern on the serious
impacts of climate change and global warming is real. We need to build a better life for
people by staying in harmony with nature. Development should be not only growing
bigger but growing better. If our way of life is not sustainable, if it will not endure, then
it is simply hopeless for us to aspire for a better quality of life now and in the future.
Let me leave with you two famous environmental quotes:
I quote “There is a sufficiency in the world for man's need but not for man's
greed.” Mohandas K. Gandhi
“In the end, we conserve what we love. We will love only what we understand. We will
understand only what we are taught” Baba Dioum. Unquote.
With that, thank you for your kind attention.
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Session 3: Paper 1

CAPACITY BUILDING FOR ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION:
HUMAN RESOURCE, ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION AND RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
Mohd. Noh Dalimin & Maryati Mohamed
Universiti Malaysia Sabah

(Presented by Abdul Hamid Ahmad)

ABSTRACT
Sabah is a land of plenty. Its economy has much been depending on its rich
biodiversity and natural environment. The forest has provided timber and non timber products, rich natural resources to generate income, and so has the sea
and rivers that has supported livelihood of many people.
Being a nonconsumptive industry, nature-based tourism has timely come into the picture to
replace other damaging industries such as logging. As the dependence on nature
is so great, Sabah has to manage its natural environment to sustain its socioeconomic development. The establishment of Universiti Malaysia Sabah in 1994 is
seen as supporting the human capacity building for management of these
resources, and provided the state with a centre for research and development and
environmental education for Malaysian in Sabah. This paper describes the effort
by UMS to provide for tertiary education, at undergraduate and postgraduate level
in both: teaching/learning and research. It is also acknowledged that assistance
by UMS‟s international linkages have enhanced efforts to provide for a globally
inclined manpower.
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Session 3: Paper 2

THE SIGNIFICANCES OF WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
TO NATURE CONSERVATION IN SABAH
Yap Siew Fah
Senior Assistant Director, Water Resources Management Section,
Department of Irrigation and Drainage, Sabah

ABSTRACT
The Sabah State's water resources are managed according to the Sabah Water
Resources Master Plan (1994) and the Sabah Water Resources Enactment (1998).
The management of water resources is also of significances to nature conservation
through complementary mechanisms such as catchment management areas, water
resources management policies and catchment management committees.
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INTRODUCTION
The Sabah State‟s water resources are managed according to the Sabah Water
Resources Master Plan (1994) and the Sabah Water Resources Enactment (1998). The
water resources are to be managed in a sustainable manner, where water is orderly,
equitably and efficiently used and its economic, social and environmental benefits are
maximized. Although solely intended for the management of water resources, the
management of water resources has also contributed to the conservation of nature.
These contributions are through several water resources management mechanisms that
complement nature conservation such as catchment management areas, water
resources management policies and catchment management committees.
CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT AREAS
To conserve nature, nature management areas are established. These areas include
parks, forest and wildlife protection and conservation areas. These areas are established
for the protection and conservation of the intended nature such as unique geological
features, flora and fauna. The establishment of these areas for a specific nature can at
time provide protection and conservation to other nature and water resources. Likewise,
areas are also established for the management of water resources, which are collectively
called catchment management areas. Catchment management areas are classified as
water protection areas, water conservation areas, floodplain management areas and
river and shore reserves. These areas, like other nature management areas, also provide
protection and conservation to other nature. The catchment management areas that are
significant to nature conservation and protection are water protection areas. Water
protection areas that are established adjacent to nature protection and conservation
areas act as buffers to these areas. These areas can to some degree be considered as
part of the nature protection and conservation areas. Those established in isolation can
be biotope to nature. Such areas have been identified for areas adjacent to the Kinabalu
Park, Crocker and Forest Reserves that are for Protection or Conservation as shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Currently identified catchment management areas.
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These areas were identified with the cooperation of catchment management committees
and are respected and taken into consideration by land management governmental
agencies.
WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT POLICIES
State‟s water resources management policies are formulated for the effective
management of the water resources. These policies when adopted become guiding
principles for the state to manage its water resources and all governmental agencies are
to follow these policies. Some of these policies are relevant and of significance to nature
conservation. Those water resources policies related to nature conservation that have
been formulated and adopted are as follows:


Management Standards for Water Quality

The management standards of the water quality for the state shall be at least Class
II of the Interim National Water Quality Standards for Malaysia, for ambient water
bodies. This is because the targeted water quality standards allows stakeholders to
utilise the water bodies such as water supply with conventional treatment,
recreational uses and perpetuation of sensitive aquatic species. However, if the
natural water quality (not resulting from human activities) is other than Class I or II,
then the management standard shall remain as that of the natural water quality.
For rural water supply (untreated gravity fed system), the management standard
shall be of Class I. This is to maintain the water quality without the need for
treatment. However, if the natural water quality is not of Class I, the management
standard shall remain as that of the natural water quality.
For the perpetuation of very sensitive aquatic species (as defined in the users class)
the management standard shall be of Class I. If the natural water quality is not of
Class I but supports very sensitive aquatic species, then the management standard
shall remain as that of the natural water quality.
Taking into consideration social and economic implication, an interim period of 5
years from the date of adoption of this management standard shall be imposed in
achieving a management standard of Class II for all water bodies. During this interim
period, a water quality standard of Class III may be maintained for water bodies not
used for domestic water supply. Nevertheless, efforts towards achieving Class II shall
remain as a priority.


Management Standards for Water Quantity

The water quantity management standards for water utilisation shall consider
availability and demand with the following priority:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

Environmental flow;
Domestic water supply;
Irrigation water supply;
Industrial water supply;
Recreational water supply;
Other uses;
During extreme water shortage conditions, domestic water supply will be the
highest priority;
viii. Water shall be utilised in an optimal manner taking into account demand
management before water resources development; and
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ix. The water quantity management standard for excess water (floods) is to adapt
to flood events, involving minimal structural mitigation measures. In order to
accomplish this, water management strategies shall constitute proper zoning
and land use planning.


Management Standards for Aquatic Environment

The management standard for the aquatic environment is that the water bodies shall
remain physically natural, biologically healthy and chemically tolerable to sustain
their aquatic health.
Physical alteration of water bodies may be allowed in the event if there are no
alternatives to such alterations taking into account social, technical and economic
considerations. Such alterations shall be subjected to the relevant guidelines, laws
and regulations.
CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES
The management of water resources has impacts on other resources such as lands and
forests and is managed in an integrated manner. Integrated management is through
water resources management institutions established at the state level and at
catchments/districts levels. At the state level is the Sabah Water Resources Council,
which comprises of relevant State Governmental Agencies. While at the
catchments/districts levels is the Catchment/District management committee comprising
of relevant District Governmental Agencies. Both of these institutions are represented by
nature conservation agencies that have stakes in water resources. The significance of
these water resources management institutions are that they are venues where matters
related to nature conservation are integrated into water resources and catchment
managements. The establishment of catchment management areas and formulation of
water resources management policies are outputs of these institutions. The current
integrated catchment management institution structure is as in figure 2.

Minister Responsible for Water Resources

Water Resources Council

Water Resources
Director

Catchment Management
Committee

District Water
Resources Manager

District Catchment
Management Committee

District Technical
Taskforce

Water Resources
Management Section

Figure 2. Integrated catchment management institution structure.
5.

CONCLUSION
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The management of water resources in Sabah, although solely intended for the
management of water resources has indirectly contributed to the conservation of nature
in a complementary manner. Of significant are the establishment of catchment
management areas that are buffers to nature protection and conservations areas or are
parts of these areas, the formulation of water resources management policies that
supports nature conservations and the establishment of water resources institutions such
as the catchment management committees that provide venues to integrate matters
related to nature conservation into water resources management and catchment
management.
The increase of the significance of water resources management to nature conservation
in Sabah will depend on the capabilities of the water resources manager in implementing
effective water resources management that complement nature conservation and its
ability to coordinate with relevant governmental agencies especially those nature
conservation agencies in its quest.
References
Sabah Water Resources Master Plan (1994).
Sabah Water Resources Enactment (1998).
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Session 3: Paper 3

CONSERVATION EFFORTS TOWARDS ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION BY
INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES IN SABAH, MALAYSIA
Anne Lasimbang
PACOS Trust, P. O. Box 511, 89507 Penampang Sabah, Malaysia
pacos@tm.net.my or annelasimbang@yahoo.com.sg

ABSTRACT
This paper highlights the conservation efforts towards environment protection by
indigenous communities in rural Sabah. Among these efforts are: protecting and
replanting watershed areas, in-situ creation and maintenance of traditional medicine
gardens, starting community nurseries of indigenous trees, strengthening of the
“Tagal System”, creation of jungle treks and camping sites, community resource
mapping and training, preserving watershed areas to supply gravity water and microhydro electricity. The paper will also discuss some of the lessons learnt during the
implementation of these conservation efforts; such as the importance of community
consultation & involvement right from the beginning; ii) Community Ownership of
any conservation efforts; iii) The element of capacity building, awareness &
empowerment in any conservation effort; iv) The continuous support and interest
from all parties (NGOs, Funders, Government, Friends) needed by communities in
their conservation activities; v) The importance of networking and alliance building in
any community conservation efforts. Finally the paper will highlight some of the
challenges faced, such as funding and integrating indigenous knowledge in
implementing community conservation and environmental protection.
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Session 3: Paper 4

PRACTICAL HYDROLOGICAL PROTECTION OF TROPICAL FORESTS:
MALAYSIA’S SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBUTION
Nick A Chappell1, Thang Hooi Chiew2, Waidi Sinun3 & Kawi Bidin4
1

Lancaster Environment Centre, Lancaster University, Lancaster LA1 4YQ, UK
(formerly) Forestry Department Peninsular Malaysia, 50660 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
3
Conservation & Environmental Management Dvision, Yayasan Sabah, 88817 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia
4
School of Science & Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, 88502 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia
2

ABSTRACT
Malaysian scientists are making a global impact in the discipline of tropical forest
hydrology. Recent hydrological research conducted within Sabah and other Malaysian
states has the potential to provide new scientific evidence to further underpin Malaysia‟s
reputation in developing methods of „reduced impact logging‟ and forestry certification.
This academic synthesis addresses the forestry relevance of local hydrological research
on quantifying and mitigating the affects of canopy disturbance, road construction,
ground skidding, disturbance to nutrients and disturbance to the water courses. Greater
collaboration between the hydrologists and foresters can only support efforts to enhance
the social, economic and environmental services offered by tropical forests.
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Introduction
Malaysia‟s contribution to hydrological research within tropical forests is exemplary,
possibly the best of any nation, and this explains why UNESCO-IHP chose Malaysia to
host their 10-year review of the status of research on tropical forest hydrology (Bonell
and Bruijnzeel, 2004). From a hydrologist‟s perspective, Malaysia is also a leader in
developing guidelines to mitigate the adverse impacts of forestland utilisation on tropical
water resources.
Tropical forest hydrology is the scientific study of water resources from the effects of
forests on climate, the soil-water and hence nutrient system, the pathways of water,
solutes and eroded-particles to streams and the behaviour of rivers. Consequently,
forestry‟s potential effects on hydrological processes might impact on many other
environmental services. Forests both natural and planted are also a major economic and
social resource, so any methods of mitigating the (potentially) negative hydrological
impacts of forestry must be practical and maintain a viable forestry industry. Quantifying
environmental (hydrological) change, attributing the causes of change and then
identifying a small number of practical mitigation measures is a most demanding
research topic requiring robust modelling and critically, large volumes of high quality
field data. These data are increasingly available for natural forests in Malaysia. The
availability of these data means that other sectors of the economy with a „water
footprint‟ namely plantation, agricultural, industrial and construction sectors could
benefit from any new findings.
In the last 20 years, a huge number of tropical forestry guidelines have been developed
that include hydrological protection. Invariably, these measures have been devised by
foresters and ecologists needing to consider the whole forest system (Thang Hooi Chiew,
1987; Dykstra & Heinrich, 1996; Sabah Forest Department, 1998; Sist, Dykstra & Fimbal,
1998; Durst, 1999; MTCC, 2001). Despite the fundamental role of water in forest
management, very few hydrologists have been directly involved in supporting foresters
with guideline development or evaluation.
Within this short contribution we aim to highlight new hydrological findings particularly
from Malaysia‟s forests that quantify those hydrological changes impacting at landscape
scales, link these impacts to particular forestry operations and finally evaluate whether
suggested or applied forestry standards address these hydrological phenomena. This
work is a development of ideas arising from a UNESCO-IHP review of hydrological
change in selectively-managed forests (Chappell, Tych, Zulkifli Yusop, Abd Rahim Nik, &
Baharuddin Kasran, 2004) and an evaluation of the MC&I for Peninsular Malaysia (Thang
Hooi Chiew and Chappell, 2004; Chappell and Thang Hooi Chiew, 2008). However, we
give greater emphasis to the hydrological research findings from Sabah and guidelines
for hydrological protection pertinent to the state (e.g., Sabah Forestry Department, 1998;
MTCC, 2001, 2004; Hasse & Camphausen, 2007). In the interests of simplification of the
potential impacts of forestry on complex hydrological systems, we divide the analysis
into four key types of potential impact, namely effects of canopy disturbance, road
construction, use of skidders, disturbance to nutrients and disturbance to the watercourses. While we focus on the scientific evidence, we do realise that other hydrologists
may arrive at different interpretations from the same primary data. Given consideration
of length, we focus only on the „negative‟ impacts of forestry, but encourage the reader
to look at publications providing scientific evidence for the „positive‟ hydrological impacts
of managed forests (e.g., Bolstad & Swank, 1997; Chappell, 2006; Chappell, Tych &
Bonell, 2007).
I. Canopy disturbance and mitigation
Removal of trees during commercial rainforest harvesting reduces the quantity of wet
canopy evaporation and transpiration. Reduced Impact Logging (RIL) or supervised
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harvesting has been shown in the Bukit Berembun catchments (Negeri Sembilan) to
reduce the change from the natural state (Abdul Rahim Nik and Harding, 1992; Chappell,
Tych, Zulkifli Yusop, Abd Rahim Nik, & Baharuddin Kasran, 2004). This is because RIL
(Sabah Forestry Department, 1998) significantly reduces the amount of collateral
damage to the remaining canopy, as shown by the studies of Pinard & Putz (1996) in the
RIL test area of the Yayasan Sabah concession. As wet canopy evaporation and
transpiration reduce, hydrologists working at small catchment scales (i.e., < 50 km2)
demonstrate an equal increase in river discharge because rainfall impacts are not
apparent at this small scale (Bruijnzeel, 1996). Some hydrologists suggest that forests
should be cleared to gain the extra water resources in rivers (NR-International, 2005),
however this view is not universally supported because of the other impacts on water
(Chappell & Bonell, 2005).
Recent analysis of the same records for the Bukit Berembun catchments shows that at
this small scale, forestry operations can increase stream peak-flows, though the
flashiness of the stream behaviour may reduce where RIL methods are used (Table 1:
from Chappell, Tych, Zulkifli Yusop, Abd Rahim Nik, & Baharuddin Kasran, 2004). Work
in Malaysia suggests that the peak-flow increases immediately after harvesting relate to
the changes in evapo-transpiration (Kawi Bidin and Chappell, 2004), rather than the
roads having a significant impact on the volume of water entering streams as overland
flow. A recent data-based modelling analysis of the Baru catchment within the Yayasan
Sabah forest concession shows only very small changes in the overland flow volumes
resulting from forest roads and skid trails (Chappell, Tych, Chotai, Kawi Bidin, Waidi
Sinun, & Thang Hooi Chiew, 2006). While there is little robust evidence at the large scale
(i.e., > 1000 km2) of the positive effects of forest presence on mitigating river flooding,
dismissing this possibility (FAO, 2005; Calder and Aylward, 2006) is equally without
scientific evidence (Chappell, 2006). Furthermore, removal of forest biomass over
millions of hectares may have a significant impact on the generation of local convective
rainfall cells (Wan Azli Wan Hassan, 1999; Voldoire & Royer, 2005), though rainfall
simulations within Regional or Global Climate Models are currently unreliable (Fowell,
2006).

Table 1. Changes in (a) stream peakflow and (b) flashiness within the Bukit Berembun
Experimental Catchments, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia (adapted from Chappell, Tych,
Zulkifli Yusop, Abd Rahim Nik, & Baharuddin Kasran, 2004).
(a) Daily riverflow (mm/d) equalled or exceed for 10 % of the time (Q10 statistic describing highflows)
___________________________________________________________________________________
C1
Unsupervised
13.3 ha

C2
control
4.6 ha

C3
RIL logging
30.8 ha

Pre. Logging (1981-2)
1.4562
1.5224
1.6001
Logging and Recovery (1984-5) 2.0802
1.4285
1.7489
relative change from 1981-2
increase
reduce
increase
period
1.430 fold
0.938 fold
1.090 fold
Logging and Recovery (1984-5) 1.5224
1.6001
1.9706
relative change from 1981-2
increase
increase
increase
period
1.045 fold
1.051 fold
1.232 fold
___________________________________________________________________________________
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(b) Q30/Q70 river flashiness statistics where flows in the ‘flow duration curves’ are normalised by the
respective mean daily flows (MDF)
___________________________________________________________________________________
C1
Unsupervised
13.3 ha

C2
control
4.6 ha

C3
RIL logging
30.8 ha

Pre. Logging (1981-2)
1.9815 a
1.9568 a
2.6905 a
difference to 'control'
0.0247
0.7337
direction of difference
same
much more flashy
Logging and Recovery (1984-5) 2.2039
1.9545
2.4851
absolute change b
0.2214
0.0023
0.2054
direction of change
slightly more flashy
same
slightly less flashy
Logging and Recovery (1984-8) 1.9390
1.9524
2.1783
absolute change b
0.0425
0.0044
0.5122
direction of change
same
same
much less flashy
___________________________________________________________________________________
a
b

a greater value indicates an increase in 'streamflow flashiness' (i.e., a steeper curve)
absolute value of the Q30/Q70 statistic for 1981-2 minus that for either 1984-5 or 1984-8

II. Road impact and mitigation
If all of the hydrological impacts of commercial selection felling are compared, then it is
sediment yield of rivers that changes the most from the natural state (Chappell, Tych,
Zulkifli Yusop, Abd Rahim Nik, & Baharuddin Kasran, 2004). The impact of forest
management on the amount of sediment delivered downstream can be assessed
accurately only by measuring the streamflow and sediment concentration at the same
time and location. The localised nature of sediment sources such as landslides and
culvert collapses, combined with the episodic nature of the sediment delivery (Douglas,
Kawi Bidin, Balamurugan Gurusamy, Chappell, Walsh, Greer, & Waidi Sinun, 1999)
means that the amount of sediment reaching streams from sources of erosion or mass
movement cannot be accurately predicted from visual observations. Equally, this
extreme localisation of sediment delivery in time and space means that landscape-scale
erosion and mass movement should not be predicted by models unless good stream
sediment data are available for validation.
Research conducted 6 years following the first phase of commercial harvesting in the Ulu
Segama Forest Reserve (Sabah) shows that log culvert failure and slips within cut-andfill sections of a surfaced, secondary haulage road were responsible for most sediment
moving from a 0.44 km2 study area (Chappell, Douglas, Mohd Jamil Hanapi & Tych,
2004). While turbidity data for the stream within the Bukit Tarek catchment (Selangor)
studied by Sidle, Sasaki, Otsuki, Noguchi, & Abd Rahim Nik (2004) and Gomi, Sidle,
Noguchi, Negishi, Abdul Rahim Nik & Sasaki (2006) was not collected, their
investigations along the roads and skid trails indicated the dominant role of roads in
sediment delivery.
It is obvious that most roads within forest and agricultural landscapes cannot be built to
the standards of highways with a tarred surface, concrete culverts and slope protection.
Main and secondary forest roads within Malaysia are however constructed to a high
standard (Forestry Department Peninsular Malaysia, 1999; Sabah Forestry Department,
1998) because failure during harvesting a sequence of coupes would lead to considerable
economic impact for the forestry operations. Semi-quantitative observations of the
location and design of main and secondary forest roads within the Ulu Segama Forest
Reserve would indicate that the roads are built well with correct grades, proximity to
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ridge tops etc (see e.g., Figure 1). These same observations show that some log culverts
on secondary roads could collapse within 10 years of construction. Perhaps the economic
costs and benefits of using non-timber culverts for secondary roads could be assessed.
Unfortunately, the lack of combined stream turbidity and flow measurements, with the
exception of a few isolated studies in Selangor (e.g., Lai Food See, 1992; Lai Food See &
S. Detphachanh, 2006), Negeri Sembilan (Zulkifli Yusop & Anhar Suki, 1994), and Sabah
(Douglas, Spencer, Greer, Kawi Bidin, Waidi Sinun & Wong Wai Meng, 1992; Douglas,
Kawi Bidin, G. Balamurgan, Chappell, Walsh, Greer, & Waidi Sinun, 1999; Chappell,
Douglas, Mohd Jamil Hanapi & Tych, 2004), allows little assessment of sediment benefits
of different road designs. This is not a problem specific to Malaysia, as Malaysia‟s few
data-series are probably the best for small forest catchments anywhere in the tropics.
III. Skidder impact and mitigation
The bright orange colour of exposed tropical subsoils combined with yarding logs from
the stump to a log landing using skidders produces a very visible network of tracks.
Along skid trails, local changes to the soil hydraulic properties of bulk density and
permeability have been clearly demonstrated in the Sabah-based studies of Malmer and
Grip (1990), Waidi Sinun, Wong Wai Meng, Douglas & Spencer (1992), Van der Plas &
Bruijnzeel (1993), and Pinard, Barker & John Tay (2000). Indeed, these studies are
widely cited in the global hydrology literature. Along well used skid trails (and log
landings), the local influences soil hydraulic properties and nutrient status affect the rate
of regeneration of commercial timber trees (Nussbaum, Anderson & Spencer, 1995).
Within Sabah, the RIL rules do however mitigate this impact by requiring ripping of all
log landings post harvest (Sabah Forest Department, 1998).

Figure 1. Location of the single secondary haulage road and single feeder road (dotted
lines) in the Baru Experimental Catchment with respect of the streams (first-, secondand third-order: dashed lines). The feeder road is located on the western boundary of
the catchment. The summit of Bukit Baru (255 m) is at the eastern corner of the basin.
Numbers refer to the rainfall (R) and surface flow (E/P) gauging stations. Adapted from
Chappell, Douglas, Mohd Jamil Hanapi & Tych (2004).
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From the hydrologists‟ perspective the main question is whether the localised zones of
low permeability along tracks are sufficiently well connected with the streams (see Sidle,
Sasaki, Otsuki, Noguchi, & Abd Rahim Nik, 2004) and sufficiently extensive to allow a)
large volumes of overland flow to enter the streams, and b) allow fine sediments to be
washed from skid trails (and un-surfaced feeder roads) into streams. Within the Baru
catchment (Sabah) the study of Chappell, Tych, Chotai, Kawi Bidin, Waidi Sinun, &
Thang Hooi Chiew (2006) suggests that the road/trail networks may not be extensive
enough to affect the hydrograph of a third-order stream, however, visual observations of
fines draping coarse channel sediments shortly after harvesting activities indicates that
fines can reach the streams.
Plot-scale studies within the Sapat Kalisun Catchment (near the Danum Valley Field
Centre, Ulu Segama FR) show that grasses soon colonise skid trails and un-surfaced
feeder roads and effectively halt surface erosion (Douglas, Greer, Waidi Sinun, Anderton,
Kawi Bidin, Spilsbury, Jadda Suhaimi & Azman Sulaiman, 1995; Chappell, McKenna,
Kawi Bidin, Douglas & Walsh, 1999; Pinard, Barker & John Tay, 2000). The absence of
fine particles draping coarse channel sediments only 5 years post harvesting of the same
area, supports the plot-scale measurements of terrain recovery. These measurements
and visual observations came from an area affected by „conventional‟ selective logging
(Coupe 88/89 of the Ulu Segama FR), rather than selective felling certified by
international, independent assessors as with the Deramakot FR (SGS, 2004; Peter Lagan,
Sam Mannan & Matsubayashi, 2007). Consequently, new experimental studies to judge
the effect of skid trails on river sediments under certified RIL systems (e.g., Sabah
Forest Department, 1998; MTCC, 2001, 2004) would be of value, as would a hydrological
comparison of other yarding systems such as helicopter or skyline use (Peter Lagan,
Sam Mannan & Matsubayashi, 2007)
IV. Disturbance to nutrients and mitigation
During tropical forest harvesting, the removal of part of the vegetation, the increases of
infiltration and soil-water (due to reduced wet canopy evaporation and transpiration) and
disturbance of the topsoil have the potential to increase nutrient losses to rivers.
Quantification of these impacts within tropical forests is however hampered by a lack of
detailed studies. Three of the best nutrient studies in the humid tropical forests have
been conducted in Negeri Sembilan (Bukit Berembun: Zulkifili Yusop, 1989), Selangor
(Bukit Tarek: Zulkifli Yusop, Douglas & Abdul Rahim Nik, 2006) and Sabah (Sipitang:
Nykvist, Grip, Sim, Malmer & F.K Wong, 1994). As with sediment yield, the problem of
generalisation from so few tropical studies is acute. What is clear from the Malaysian
studies however is the rapid recovery of the levels of some nutrients, e.g., nitrogen,
within streams (Malmer, 1996) and the smaller losses from RIL systems with their
reduced canopy and ground disturbance (Table 2: Chappell, Tych, Zulkifli Yusop, Abd
Rahim Nik, & Baharuddin Kasran, 2004). It should be noted that nutrient levels within
streams of disturbed natural forests remain magnitudes lower than levels within
agricultural or urban streams.
V. Channel disturbance and mitigation
Permanent (or perennial) stream channels as their name suggests have flow throughout
the year. The smallest of these permanent streams is called a „first-order stream‟. Once
two of these streams join, they become a „second-order stream‟, two second-order
streams joining become a „third-order stream‟ and so on (Strahler, 1952). Within the
Brassey Range of uplands in the interior of Sabah, fourth-order streams can have a
width of more than 5 metres and might be called small rivers. Because of the greater
frequency of lower-order water-courses within the landscape (Table 3), most riverflow
has entered the channel network through the bed and banks of small streams, namely
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first- to third-order streams (see Figure 1). Consequently, first- to third- order streams
are a hydrologically more sensitive part of the landscape than rivers. The ephemeral
channels which by definition only flow during rainstorms (Dingman, 1994) might be
considered less active parts of the landscape (Thang and Chappell, 2004) because they
carry only a small proportion of the rainfall per unit area (Chappell, McKenna, Kawi Bidin,
Douglas & Walsh, 1999). Intermittent channels are not common within the a-seasonal
parts of the equatorial tropics. As a result of the steep channel slopes in headwaters any
water, sediment or solute that enters this active first- to third-order channel network is
rapidly transported downstream.
Table 2. Accelerated macro-nutrient flux from the Bukit Berembun rivers following
selective timber harvesting (adapted from Chappell, Tych, Zulkifli Yusop, Abd Rahim Nik,
& Baharuddin Kasran, 2004).
___________________________________________________________________________________
Catchment
(harvesting method)

Harvesting Year
(1 July 1983 - 30 June 1984)

3-year 'recovery' period
(1 July 1984 - 30 June 1987)

C1
(commercial) a

+ 5.6 fold NO3 b,c
+ 3.0 fold PO4
+ 2.4 fold K+
+ 1.8 fold Ca2+
+ 1.7 fold Mg2+

+ 2.0 fold NO3
+ 2.3 fold PO4
+ 2.1 fold K+
+ 1.8 fold Ca2+
+ 1.8 fold Mg2+

C3
(closely
supervised) a

+ 2.1 fold NO3
+ 1.6 fold NO3
+ 1.2 fold PO4
+ 1.5 fold PO4
+ 1.3 fold K2+
+ 1.2 fold K2+
2+
+ 1.3 fold Ca
+ 1.2 fold Ca2+
2+
+ 1.4 fold Mg
+ 1.1 fold Mg2+
___________________________________________________________________________________
a

'Commercial logging' is also known as 'conventional' or 'unsupervised' selective logging, while, 'closely
supervised logging' is also known as 'Reducted Impact Logging (RIL)'. b macro-nutrient flux is equivalent to
nutrient load. c increase in the flow of dissolved macro-nutrients (nitrate, phosphate, potassium, calcium and
magnesium) over the Bukit Berembun river gauging structures within C1 and C3 relative to that in C2, the
control catchment. Some bias may be incorporated due to natural differences between the control and other
catchments.
Within undisturbed natural forests in the tropics, erosion and collapse of the banks of
perennial channels is a central component of the sediment yield of rivers. This finding is
true for a monitored catchment within the Class I forest reserve of the Danum Valley
Conservation Area (Balamurugan Gurusamy, 1997; Douglas, Kawi Bidin, Balamurugan
Gurusamy, Chappell, Walsh, Greer, & Waidi Sinun, 1999). Channel banks are sensitive
because they remain wet (and hence less stable: Chappell, Ternan & Kawi Bidin, 1999)
and are continually acted upon by moving water. The banks and bed of perennial
streams are likely to remain a geomorphologically (i.e., erosion and mass movement
processes) sensitive part of the landscape within natural forests disturbed by forestry
operations. Indeed the recent research of Chappell, Douglas, Mohd Jamil Hanapi & Tych
(2004) within the Baru catchment (Sabah) uses 15 turbidity and flow measuring stations
to show that the greater sediment production per unit area (impacting downstream) is
from first- to third-order streams. During this recovery phase some 6 years postharvesting the ephemeral channels generated much less sediment per unit area.
The effects of disturbance to soils at some distance from the perennial channels are less
likely to reach the active channels compared to disturbances near to channels. Thus,
major rivers are naturally more protected from localised erosion or mass movement in
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some parts of the landscape. Consequently, minimising soil disturbance along permanent
channels and within a few metres of these channels would have a much greater impact
on downstream sediment loads than any measures adopted at some distance from these
channels. Within certified natural forests in Peninsular Malaysia a 5 m wide buffer zone is
designated either side of all permanent channels and within this area all harvesting is
prohibited and managed road/trail crossings are required (MTCC, 2001, 2004). This
measure of hydrological protection is therefore consistent with the latest hydrological
evidence from Sabah (Thang Hooi Chiew & Chappell, 2004, Chappell & Thang Hooi Chiew,
2008). Within many tropical areas, specific measures are not applied to protect these
smaller perennial streams. The FAO and Australian guidelines (Cassells, Gilmour & Bonell,
1984; Sist, Dykstra & Fimbel, 1998) do not require formal „buffer zones‟ along
permanent streams that have a channel width of less than 5 m. McIntosh & Laffan (2005)
have suggested that this lack of protection of small permanent streams would mean that
sediments would enter major rivers along these small streams and effectively „shortcircuit‟ the buffer zones. Sabah currently utilises a designation for „buffer zones‟ similar
to the FAO system, however RIL rules do explicitly prohibit the use of permanent watercourses as routes for skidders (Section 2.1.5: Sabah Forest Department, 1998). This rule
may be an effective way of protecting the first- to third-order channels.
Table 3. Drainage density within the Sapat Kalisun catchment, Ulu Segama FR, Sabah.
___________________________________________________________________________________
Stream type

Drainage density
Drainage density normalised
(km/km2)
for deep seepage+ (km/km2)
__________________________________________________________________________________
First-order *
5.4
4
Second-order *
1.3
1.3
Third-order *
0.3
0.3
Fourth-order
0.3
0.3
_________________________________________________________________________________
* from Baru sub-catchment; + corrected for stream reaches where Q < P + E due to deep seepage, as shown in
Chappell, McKenna, Kawi Bidin, Douglas & Walsh (1999)

There is currently much academic debate over the required width of designated buffer
zones. This is a complex issue in that stream buffers may be defined for different
purposes, e.g., wildlife corridors, aquatic habitat, seed banks, soil protection, overland
flow protection, or as sediment traps. Even where the hydrological criteria are
considered in isolation, namely soil protection, overland flow protection, and sediment
traps, there is still much debate. Questions have been raised regarding the effectiveness
of buffers, even 50 m wide, for trapping sediment (Ziegler, Tran, Giambelluca, Sidle,
Sutherland, Nullet, & Tran, 2006). Indeed, Table 4 (from Chappell and Thang Hooi Chiew,
2008) shows that major landslides within the Sapat Kalisun catchment are not halted by
the presence of streamside trees (Walsh, Clarke, Kawi Bidin, Blake, Chappell, Douglas,
Nazri Ramli, Sayer, Waidi Sinun, Johnny Larenus and Mohd Jamil Hanapi, 2006).
Furthermore, there are many questions regarding the best way to predict the patterns of
soil saturation in streamside areas for soil and overland flow protection (Bren, 2000;
Mui-How Phua & Minowa, 2005; Chappell, Vongtanaboon & Jiang, 2006). This is a key
area where new hydrological research is needed, not only for natural forest management,
but also for stream protection from applied pesticides and fertilizers within tropical
plantations (MTCC, 2007).
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Table 4. Mean lengths from haulage roads to permanent streams and travel distance of
two road-initiated landslides on 19 th January 1996 for the Baru experimental watershed,
Ulu Segama Forest Reserve, East Malaysia (adapted from Chappell and Thang Hooi
Chiew, 2008).
___________________________________________________________________________________
1st order streams
87 m
2nd order streams
158 m
3rd order streams
255 m
P4 landslide (19/1/96)
150 m
Divide landslide (19/1/96)
500 m
___________________________________________________________________________________

A key issue when considering the designation of stream buffer zones, is the economic
costs of prohibiting or limiting harvesting in a certain area, or requiring extra planning or
greater on-site supervision (John Tay, Healey & Price, 2001; Sam Mannan, Yahya Awang,
Albert Radin, Andurus Abi, & Peter Lagan, 2002). Thang Hooi Chiew & Chappell (2004)
calculated that the 5 m wide buffers on all permanent streams if applied to areas with a
similar drainage density to the Baru catchment would place only 6 % of the region in a
stream buffer zone. Other authors (e.g., Durst, 1999; Cassells and Bruijnzeel, 2004)
have suggested that 20 m wide buffers should be placed on all channels, including
ephemeral channels. Thang Hooi Chiew & Chappell (2004) calculated that if this rule
were applied within the same area, some 40 % of the region would fall into a buffer zone;
this would most likely fail the economic criterion of sustainable forest management.
Conclusion
Malaysian hydrologists, ecologists and foresters have been conducting fundamental
hydrological research within tropical forests that is of global significance. The
contributions of the Malaysian federal and state governments and their agencies have
played a crucial role in supporting this science. The new hydrological findings that have
resulted have the potential to support foresters in their continued refinement of
measures to enhance the economic and environmental services of Malaysia‟s forests.
Many academic challenges remain for the tropical forest hydrologist, and considerable
mutual benefit can be gained from greater collaboration with foresters.
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Session 3: Paper 5

CONSERVATION IN OIL PALM PLANTATIONS
Hoong Hak Wan & Salim Mohammad
East Malaysia Planters' Association

ABSTRACT
Oil palm is a crop with the highest productivity in terms of oil yield. The palm oil
industry is important to Sabah's economy. About 54.5% of the land suitable for
agriculture in the state has been planted with oil palm. Palm oil is the biggest export
revenue earner for the last couple of years and this trend is likely to continue, for a
long time to come.
The general public is rightly concern about the sustainability and the likely impact
of oil palm development to the environment in this enormous scale. The industry as
a whole is well aware of its responsibility and has been practising environmentalfriendly and sustainable agricultural practices which emphasize can conservation. Zero
burning during land development and replanting is a prerequisite by law and has
been adopted by all the plantations. To minimize the disturbances of exposed soil,
leguminous cover crops have been widely planted immediately after land clearing.
Other soil conservation measures include silt traps, terraces and platforms.
Integrated pest management is extensively practised to control the pests of oil palm
to a level below the economic threshold without over-dependence on the use of
pesticides.
The industry is moving towards zero waste discharge from its palm oil mills. Palm oil
mill effluent and empty fruit bunches (EFB) are excellent substitutes for inorganic
fertilizer. These wastes are normally recycled back to the field as a source of nutrient
for palm growths.
Conservation of riparian forest strips along the rivers, forest corridors to link areas of
undisturbed forest and permanent green belts at the steep areas will further
improve the environmental quality and biodiversity of the plantations.
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INTRODUCTION
Sabah has the largest oil palm planted area in Malaysia. MPOB statistics indicate that a
total of 1 239 497 ha were planted with this crop as at 2006 or around 29.8% of the
total oil palm area in the country. The cultivated area represents around 54.5 % of land
suitable for agriculture in the state. It is a far cry from its humble beginning when the
first planting in 1958 only involved 14 ha planted at Kunak District (Hoong et al., 1993).
In terms of economic significant to Sabah, palm oil has been a major export earner for
the state for the last couple of years (Hoong, 2003). Besides high export revenue from
palm oil, the state has also benefited directly from CPO sale tax collected which
estimated to be around RM 1 billion in 2007. The significance of palm oil is expected to
continue in the years to come due to the increase in mature areas and expected good
price of crude palm oil in the near future spurred by the increased demand for food as
well as for bio-fuel.
Oil palm is an environmental friendly crop. It has an incredible ability to transform solar
energy into vegetable oil and Corley (1983) suggested that this crop is a „gift of nature‟.
Chan (2002) observed that oil palm uses land more efficiently than any other vegetable
crops. Soybean, oil palm, rapeseed and sunflower together account for about 91% of the
world vegetable oil. Oil Palm contributes 33% of total vegetable oil production but
occupies only 8% of the total area planted to these four crops. Soybean produces 35%
of the world vegetable oil but occupies 63% of the land planted with vegetable oil crops.
Based on the current yield, only 0.3 ha to produce 1 t of palm oil compared to 0.75 ha,
1.57 ha and 2.17 ha for rapeseed, sunflower and soybean respectively (Fairhurst, 2003).
In the determination of the amount of resource to produce a unit of palm products,
United Plantations noted that oil palm out performs the other major oil crops with regard
to the efficient use of energy. The input-output ratio for oil palm is 9.5 times when
compared only 2.5 and 3.0 times for rapeseed and soybean (Singh 2003). For example,
soybean requires seven times more N and five times more P fertilizer to produce one ton
of oil when compared with oil palm.
Recently, there are many claims by some environmental non-government organizations
in the west to link the expansion of oil palm area with the destruction of tropical forest.
For a developing country like Malaysia in general and Sabah in particular, economic
activities depend to a large extend on agriculture. It is not totally unavailable to clear
some forests which are classified as suitable for agriculture for oil palm. A balance
between development and conservation is a more appropriate approach for oil palm
industry in the state.
In this paper, conservation measures currently available in the palm oil industry, recycle
of by-products from the processing of the fresh fruit bunches to attain zero discharge,
sustainability of the industry and other related issues are examined.
SOIL CONSERVATION
Soil is an important resource to sustain human civilization. The top layer of the soils is
important to support good palm growths and production. Removal of this under the
climatic conditions generally experienced in the tropics will promote soil erosion. Studies
of the effect of soil erosion on early civilization have shown that the major cause of the
down fall of many flourishing empires was soil degradation (Lower Milk, 1953).
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Soil Erosion
In an undisturbed forest, the soil and organic matter act as a reservoir regulating 90% of
the fresh water supply to rivers and streams (Chan, 2000). Wiersum (1985) observed
that the erosion rate of forest is minimal at 0.03 to 6.2 tonnes per ha per annum of
sediment.
When the natural forest or old rubber and oil palms are removed during land clearing,
soils are losing the protective cover form the rain drops. In the old days before the
banning of open burning, the burning process also destroys most of the nitrogen and the
organic matter. There is no more living ramified networks of roots to trap these nutrients.
The direct access of sun to surface raise the soil temperature and hence, the rate of
oxidations by many fold. This will further reduce any remaining soil organic matter. With
subsequent loss of soil structure, this facilities erosion by the rain drops. The soil
compacts and the large pores in the layer below the soil surface become clogged with
finer soil particles washed down from the upper layers. Quick drainage through the soil
layer just below the surface becomes impeded during periods of heavy rainstorms.
Surface run-off increases and serious erosion occurs on sloping land.
Studies carried out by the Drainage & Irrigation Department (DID) between 1977 to
1986 for palms between two to four years old showed that the erosion rates for slope
between 4-7 degrees can be as high as 24-29 tonnes per ha per year (Chan, 2000). For
the older palms, only 6 to 13 tonnes per ha per year were observed (Maene et al., 1980).
This rate of erosion is quite close to the jungle quoted above.
Therefore, conservation measures such as zero burning during land development stage,
to construct terraces and silt pits and the establishment of good legume cover
immediately after land clearing is crucial to minimise the incidence of soil erosion and
other associated environmental problems.
Zero Burning
Under the Environmental Quality Act of 1974 and the Environmental Quality (Clean Air)
Act of 1978, open burning is unlawful in Malaysia. Total ban on open burning with
penalties amounting to RM500,000 and/or five years jail if convicted was fully enforced
as from 1997. Zero burning technique in land preparation is the only way in land
preparation for oil palm planting.
Under this method, the remnants of the old and uneconomical stands of oil palm and
other tree crops are directionally felled using an excavator‟s hydraulic boom and
shredded with a high tensile carbon steel chipping bucket and left to decompose in situ.
There are many advantages in zero burning. These include :








No air pollution from burning.
Minimise soil erosion incidence.
Improves soil organic matter and fertility from recycled plant tissues.
Improves soil physical and chemical properties.
Reducing the use of inorganic fertilizer (Khalid et al., 2001)(Table 1) thus
contributing to cleaner environment .
Significantly reduce the fallow period.
Slightly better palm performance in leaf nutrient status (Mohd. Hashim et al., 1993).
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Table 1. Nutrient contents and fertilizer equivalent of oil palm biomass at replanting.

Palm Residues
Above ground
Below ground
Total
Fertilizer equivalent
Tonnes/ha
Source: Khalid et al., 2001

Dry
matter
(t/ha)
85
16
101

Nutrient content (kg/ha)
N

P

K

Mg

577
65
642

50
8
58

1255
129
1384

141
15
156

A/S
3.06

CIRP
0.37

MOP
2.77

KIES
1.0

Environmental degradation associated with land development such as erosion etc. will be
much reduced with zero burning method. Remnants of old trunks and chipped materials
formed a protective cover against rain and sun. The soil moisture content under the
palm trunk chips is 50.9 % and 94.4 % more when compared to under EFB and bare
ground respectively (Lim et al., 1993).
Terrace/Platform
Terraces or platforms are necessary in sloppy areas to stop excess water running freely.
This is crucial in soil erosion control and water conservation. On slope greater than 6
degree, terrace of at least 2.5 m wide with a 15 degree back slope is usually
constructed, with 30 cm high stop bunds placed at every 20 m intervals along the
terrace to reduce the velocity of the running water.
In situations where soil erosion and surface run off are serious, silt pits should be dug in
addition to terraces. Where terracing is not advisable, planting platform of 3.5 m wide
with a 15 degrees back slope should be constructed instead.
Under the general EIA guidelines, land with slope at 25 degrees and above will not be
developed. The areas are kept as permanent green belts to further promote
biodiversity. Study by Golden Hope indicated that a total of 268 species of flora and
fauna have been recorded in a typical coastal oil palm estate (Mohd. Hashim et al.,
2000). This dispels many misconceptions that oil palm plantations being monoculture,
are devoid of other life forms.
Silt Pit
Silt pit is used to trap run-off water and sediments. The size of the silt pit is 75 cm deep
and 1 m wide. The pits are placed at intervals of 20 to 30 m depending on the degree
of slopes. Silt pit is particularly useful in areas with high run-off. The pits should be
desilted at regular intervals.
Contour Frond Stacking
In the earlier development of oil palm in Sabah, it is a common phenomenon to find oil
palm being planted in sloppy area without terracing. Study carried out on a field planted
with nine years old palms indicated that soil loss could be as high as 21.73 tonnes per
ha per year under such condition. Simple conservation measures like placing the pruned
fronds along the contour has effectively cut down the soil loss to only 4.91 tonnes per ha
per year. Surface run-off was also reduced to 17.88% as compared to the bare ground
of 30.83% (Table 2).
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Table 2. The effect of contour frond stacking and trenches on run-off and soil loss of 9
years old oil palm planted on 15 degrees slope at Mawau Estate.

Treatment
Bare Ground
Contour Frond Stacking
Contour Frond Stacking +
Crescent Shape Trenches
Source: Hoong (1993)

Run-off (%)
30.83
17.88

(12 Months Period)
Soil Loss (mt/ha/year)
21.73
4.91

10.68

4.39

Leguminous Cover Crops
The key role of ground cover in soil erosion control is well recognized by the plantation
industry in this country. As early as 1920s, Rubber Research. Institute of Malaysia (RRIM)
reported that ground cover gave better soil erosion than silt pit. The establishment of
good leguminous plants in the inter-rows during the immature stage have been shown to
improve growth and yield of oil palms (Gray & Hiew, 1968; Tan & Ng, 1973).
Conventionally, a mixture of Pueraria phaseoloides, Calopogonium caeruleum,
Calopogonium mucunoides and Centrosema pubescens are often planted. Under good
ground cover management, legumes can control weeds which reduces the use of
herbicides in the plantations. Besides these, they also provide substantial quantities of
nitrogen from their nodulation.
Ling et al. (1979) observed that legume cover crop was effective in reducing soil loss
after jungle clearing, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Mean run-off and soil losses at different stage of cover establishment.
Treatment

0 – 30%
Rainfall
RunSoil
(mm)
Off
Loss
(mm)
(Kg/Ha)
Bare
269
57
13 503
Legume
269
47
9 043
Source: Ling et al. (1979)

Ground Coverage
30 – 90%
Rainfall
RunSoil
(mm)
Off
Loss
(mm)
(Kg/Ha)
311
71
30 201
311
19
1 763

Rainfall
(mm)
287
287

90 – 100%
RunSoil Loss
Off
(Kg/Ha)
(mm)
64
11 237
3
9

Unfortunately, conventional leguminous crops are short-term green manure which dies
off when it gets shaded by the palms in four to five years. Recently, a new type of
legume, Mucuna bracteata, was introduced to Malaysia. This legume which originated
from India was found to be shade tolerant (Mathews, 1998). It is a much faster growing
legume. The thickness of the green vegetation on the ground can be well exceeding 1 m
and is more effective in erosion control especially in high rainfall areas with sloppy land.
Larger amount of dry matters from Mucuna are returned to the soil after two years of
cultivation (Table 4).
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Table 4. Dry matter production of Mucuna bracteata growing in Sabah.
Estate

Sg Kawa, Tawau
Pegagau, Tawau
Langkon, Kota
Marudu
Pitas, Kudat

Soil Type

Table
Lumisir

Kalawat/
Inanam

Green
1st
Year
5.09
5.92
2.38

Matter
2nd
Year
6.44
6.58
-

Leaf
1st
Year
1.19
1.60
2.16

-

3.68

-

-

3/30

Boonrich, Lahad
4.80
Datu
Source: BSSB Internal Report (2005)

Litter
2nd
Year
5.16
1.73
-

Total Dry Matter
1st Year 2nd Year
6.28
7.52
4.54

11.60
8.30
-

1.96

-

5.64

-

8.10

-

The total dry matter productions from Mucuna bracteata for the first two years average
at 8.51 t/ha. This compared more favourably than the conventional legumes which only
produced 4.4 t/ha of dry matters after three years of establishment as reported by
Mathews (1998). The leaf litter production is four times higher than P. javanica. Less
mineral nitrogenous fertilizer will be required in areas planted with Mucuna bracteata.
Leaching losses of fertilizer will be less due to the luxuriant growth with roots grow one
to two m deep in the soil.
Sawit Cable System
Road is a vital lifeline in oil palm plantations, bearing in mind that an average of around
24 t per ha of fresh fruit bunches will have to be evacuated per ha per annum. In
plantations with sloppy land, it is not uncommon to have 141 m per ha of road system.
Soil erosion can be a problem especially during construction stage with such an
extensive removal of vegetation from the affected land. Sawit cable system developed
by Sawit Kinabalu Sendirian Berhad Group has enable road intensity to be reduced to as
much as 70% (Hoong, 2000). In this system, fruits are loaded into basket and gradually
slide down the single-line overhead cable of 9 mm diameter to the bottom of the slope
by gravitational force. A saving of 20 % in capital investment cost and 50% in annual
maintenance cost as compared with the conventional road system is possible.
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
Pests that have caused economic losses to oil palm in Sabah are well documented. The
most significant among them are the nettle caterpillars, bagworms, rhinoceros beetle
and rats (Hoong & Hoh, 1992).
Crop loss to nettle caterpillar infestation could be as high as 27 t per ha during the next
30-month period following a severe attack (Hoong & Hoh, 1978). A fresh damage of fruit
bunches caused by rats as high as 46% is not uncommon in low-lying areas of Sabah
(Hoong, 2000).
In order not to be over reliant on chemical control which may cause damage to the
environment and upset the ecological balance, integrated pest management (IPM) are
widely practiced in oil palm plantations. IPM is a pest management system that utilizes
all suitable techniques and methods such as biological, cultural, and others, besides
chemical, in compatible manner to maintain the pest population at levels below the
economic thresholds.
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Nettle caterpillar & Bagworm
Regular surveillance and monitoring of pest populations to detect the presence of the
leaf eating pests at the early stage is crucial. This is to ensure pests are contained and
external intervention, if necessary, is only confined to a small area. When spraying is
necessary, priority will be given to the use of virus extracted and cordyceps from the
infected caterpillars to reinfect the healthy one. Chemical intervention will be the last
resort in pest management. Highly selective chemicals with short residual life like
Bacillus thuringiensis and synthetic pyrethroids are used to keep the disturbances to the
environment to the minimum.
Conservation of flowering plants that attract predators and parasites of the pests are
widely practiced in most of the large plantations in Sabah. Planting of beneficial plants
such as Antigonon leptopus, Cassia cabanensis and Tunera subulata that promote these
natural enemies of the pests as reported by Ho et al. (2003) are widely carried out to
supplement the natural vegetation in the plantations. By introducing these beneficial
plants, composition of biodiversity of flora and fauna is enhanced which in turn exact
biocontrol on the leaf eating pests of oil palm.
Rhinoceros Beetle
Rhinoceros beetle, Oryctes rhinoceros, is a common pest especially in the replanted
areas. Practices like shredding of the old trunks during replanting will help to reduce the
incidence of attacks. Trapping with pheromone traps and dip the captured beetles in
Metarhizium solution and subsequently release them will help to spread the fungus
disease to the healthy beetles in the wild. Other control methods include the spraying of
baculovirus and selective pesticides with short residue life like synthetic pyrethroids.
Rats
The introduction of barn owl, Tyto alba, from West Malaysia to Sabah in 1990 has found
to be effective in controlling the rat population in Klias Settlement Scheme/Estate,
Beaufort, to an acceptable levels (Table 5) without the need of baiting with poison baits
(Hoong, 2000).
Table 5. Fresh damages of FFB before and after the introduction of barn owls.
Area

Block No.

Klias Scheme
3
12
16
17
25
33

% of palms with fresh damages of
FFB
After
Before
32.6
12.2
29.0
20.0
34.0
9.4
12.0
10.1
25.0
6.8
10.8
0

Klias Estate
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

13.5
12.3
16.0
5.0
4.6
9.2
12.8
9.4
12.0

0.8
15.0
8.1
0
3.9
6.2
3.7
4.9
5.4
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Baiting rounds between 4 to 8 rounds every six-monthly is not uncommon in estates
which solely rely on baiting as the form of control for rat.
RECYCLING OF MILL BY-PRODUCTS
To attain the objective of zero waste from the processing of fruit bunches harvested, the
industry has geared towards the full implementation of recycling of the mill by-products
through land application to oil palm field.
Empty Fruit Bunches
Large quantities of empty fruit bunches (EFB) are produced during the processing of
fresh fruit bunches. On average 22% of EFB is generated as by-product. With the
growing concern for the environment and the high cost of fertilizers, particularly muriate
of potash, land application of EFB is a common practice in estates with palm oil mills in
the vicinity.
The chemical composition of EFB (Table 6) showed that besides mulch, EFB can be used
as substitute of fertilizers commonly used in oil palm cultivation.
Table 6: Composition of empty fruit bunches.
Parameter
Ash (%)
Oil (%)
C (%)
N (%)
P2O5 (%)
K2O (%)
MgO (%)
CaO (%)
B (mg/l)
Cu (mg/l)
Zn (mg/l)
Fe (mg/l)
Mn (mg/l)
C/N ratio
Source: Singh et al. (1990)

Dry matter basis

Fresh weight basis

6.3
8.9
42.8
0.80
0.22
2.90
0.30
0.25
10
23
51
473
48
54

2.52
3.56
17.12
0.32
0.09
1.16
0.12
0.10
4
9
20
189
19
54

EFB mulching has noted to improve the soil moisture of the area mulched (Table 7).
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Table 7. The % soil moisture between the mulched and unmulched area in Luboh
Estate.
(Month after mulching)
Soil Moisture (%)
1

2

3

4

5

6

Mulched

21.43

22.29

26.73

24.68

17.13

22.44

Unmulched

18.63

14.91

19.62

20.39

10.07

17.31

Difference

2.80

7.38

7.11

4.29

7.06

5.13

Source: Hoong et al. (1988)
Mulching with EFB also improves the soil chemical properties. Higher soil pH,
exchangeable K, Mg and Ca are detected in the mulched area. (Table 8).
Table 8. Soil analysis results at 36 months after EFB mulching in Langkon Estate.

Treatment

%
Organic
C

%N

Avail.
P
(ppm)

No
1.13
0.08
4.2
Mulch
Mulched 1.17
0.08
11.4
Source: Hoong et al. (1988)

pH

Exchangeable Cation (m.e%)
K
Ca
Mg
Na

CEC
me.%

% Base
Sat

4.3

0.15

1.28

0.45

0.06

5.24

37.8

5.5

1.29

1.62

1.62

0.68

5.37

67.9

Palm Oil Mill Effluent
Palm oil mill effluent (POME) is a serious source of pollution, considering the fact that the
average biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) content of raw POME is 35 000 mg/l and one
tonne of palm oil giving rise to around three tonnes of POME.
Land application of treated POME as a plant nutrients have been a practice for some mills
in Sabah. Besides recycling the mill wastes to attain zero discharge to water courses,
West Malaysian experiences indicated positive responses of POME to oil palm yields. (Lim
et al., 1991; Mohd. Hashim, 1991; Lim & Chan, 1993).
Data presented by MPOB on water quality in the effluent applied areas indicated
negligible impact on the environment (Table 9).
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Table 9. Chemical data (mg/1) of POME, stream and groundwater – 1981 oil palm
(January 1985 – December 1986).
Chemical
parameters

Digested
POME

Groundwater

N
195
4
P
14
0
K
966
7
Ca
149
5
Mg
236
3
Mn
1.21
0
Fe
6.51
3.30
Cu
0.06
0
Zn
0.57
0.10
Pb
0.04
0
Cd
0
B
2.24
0
NH4
123.27
3.49
NO3
96.08
7.55
pH
7.40
5.39
Source: Mohd. Tayeb et al. (1987)

Stream water
Before site
3
0
3
4
2
0
0.32
0
0.01
0
0
0
2.84
4.41
5.60

At site
3
0
2
7
2
0
0.49
0
0.02
0
0
0
2.56
2.17
5.73

After site
3
0
1
5
3
0
1.38
0
0.060
0
0
0
2.75
3.62
5.53

In the past, BOD for land application was set by the Department of Environment (DOE)
at level less than 5,000 mg/l. The maximum nitrogen loading rate should be less than
650 kg N per ha per annum. Each application should not exceed 2.5 cm rain equivalent.
Several methods of land application have been practiced by the industry. The common
methods include:
1. Furrow system – Treated effluent is pumped into tanks located at the high
grounds in the block. The effluent is released to flow down by gravity along
the furrows (30 cm deep x 30 cm wide) and channels. For flat area, the
furrows are constructed in alternate palm inter-row in the non-harvesting
avenues.
2. Longbed system – Shallow longbed of not more than 30 cm depth are
constructed from end to end of the field to contain the POME applied. They are
placed in alternate inter-row. The width of the bed is about 150 cm.
3. Flatbed system – This system is normally used on sloping land. A series of
flattened bunded beds of around 3m wide are placed along alternate interrows between two palms. The beds are connected by channels.
Recently, the standards of land application of POME have been revised by the
Department of Environment (DOE). More stringent BOD levels of not more than 100 ppm
for the old mills and not more than 20 ppm for all new mills have been imposed.
Organic Fertilizers/Biofertilizers
Technology is now available to convert the mill by-products into biofertilizer and other
organic fertilizers to achieve zero waste from the processing of fruit bunch of oil palm.
Choi (2007) reported that biofertilizer can be produced through the following processes :
-

Incinerating empty fruit bunches with a smokeless incinerator,
Kernel shells are carbonated
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-

Composting with sludge and decanter cake.
Add in beneficial microbes for plant growths from bioreactor.

Other methods of producing organic fertilizer from mill by-products include direct
composting or vermicomposting of these materials in heaps under rain shelter on a
concrete floor.
SUSTAINABILITY
It is the believe of the industry that palm oil production can be sustainable if due
attention is given to find the balance between development and conservation. Only
suitable land in the plantations and not all the land should be cultivated.
The Environmental Protection Enactment (2002) and Environmental Protection Order
(2005) of Sabah are fully enforced as from 3 January 2006. These Acts stipulated that
proposal for mitigation measures must be submitted for development of agricultural
plantations covering an area of 100 ha or more and a full Environmental Impacts
Assessment to be carried out by approved consultant if the area is 500 ha or more. The
Enactments forbid the development of lands with high conservation value and lands
which are likely to pose environmental problems if developed.
The retention of riparian forest strips along river boundaries is important in mitigating
the loss of biodiversity. The awareness is also inculcated among plantations on the need
to maintain forest corridors to link undisturbed areas of forest allow movement of wild
animals.
The industry has worked hand in hand with the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) on
sustainability and conservation. One of the joint projects is on conservation and
reforestation of Sg. Pin Estate belonging to Sawit Kinabalu Berhad along Sg.
Kinabatangan. A total of 1 260 ha of logged-over and degraded forests are kept aside for
conservation and reforestation by planting native trees. Out of this, 1 155 ha acts as a
wildlife corridor/habitat of some of the most threatened species. For the remaining 105
ha, seedlings of hardy and flood resistant native tree species are planted. This
rehabilitation programme for wetland habitat will enhance the value of the Kinabatangan
Wildlife Sanctuary and forest reserve in lower Kinabatangan, to bring benefit to the
community at large.
WWF and the industry in this country have also taken the initiative to organise a Round
Table on sustainable palm oil (RSPO). The goal of the Round Table is to promote
sustainable palm oil to the West and to ensure that expansion of oil palm plantations will
not encroach to lands with high conservation value. To realise this goal, 8 principles and
39 criteria for sustainable palm oil are being developed with consultations with all the
stakeholders. Trials are ongoing to evaluate the practicalities of these criteria.

CONCLUSION
Oil palm is an important crop to Sabah economy. Besides providing employment to
thousands, it has also brought good revenue to the plantation owners and the state
government alike. Planting of oil palm, especially in its initial stage, will cause some
disturbances to the environment. However, this can be managed to acceptable levels by
observing good agricultural practices.
Conservation practices carried out by the plantations include zero burning during land
development stage, terracing, construction of platforms, silt-pits and bunds and planting
of leguminous cover crops. The latter also helps to reduce the use of inorganic fertilizer.
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Disturbances caused by the construction of roads in the sloppy land can be reduced with
the use of Sawit cable system.
The Environment Protection Enactment 2002 and Environment Protection Order 2005
forbid the clearing of riparian border along the rivers and steep areas with more than 25
degrees slope. The retention of riparian reserve along river boundaries and forest
corridors will mitigate the loss of biodiversity and allow the movement of wild animals
after oil palms are established.
In pest management, the implementation of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) which
emphasis on biological control and ecological balance has seen serious pests of oil palm
are kept under the economic thresholds with minimum pesticides usage.
Both for economic consideration, legislation and also sustainability, the by-products of
palm oil mills are being extensively applied back to the field. It is the aim of the industry
that eventually there will be zero discharge from the mills.
Concerns about the adverse environmental impacts, climate change and destruction of
flora and fauna from oil palm cultivation are among the challenges which the palm oil
industry must face. The industry is well aware of its responsibilities in these aspects.
In the modern world of globalisation, it is necessary for the industry to „think global and
act local‟ in addressing the issues mentioned. Our international buyers of palm oil must
be convinced that through conservation efforts, planting of oil palm is sustainable and
still the best option among the oil crops to feed the world.
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Rapporteur’s Report for Session 3

Keynote Address
INSIGHTS INTO CONSERVATION OF ENVIRONMENT IN SABAH
YBhg. Datuk Eric Juin
Talking points:
a) Need:
- To evaluate existing protected areas in relation to fulfilling conservation objectives
- To review the effectiveness of the management strategies of these protected areas
- To involve local communities in establishing and managing protected areas
b) Limitation:
- Non-prescribed projects need not EIA, however, their impacts on environment must
be addressed.
- According to many, EIA is costly and time consuming. Lack of recognition of EIA by
many, causes incompliance. This calls for integrated efforts by all relevant
stakeholders.
KEY ISSUE - balance between conservation & development
(they not only should grow bigger but MUST be growing better)
Paper 1
CAPACITY BUILDING FOR ENVIRONMENT & CONSERVATION: HUMAN
RESOURCE, ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION AND RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
YBhg. Prof Datuk Dr. Mohd. Noh Dalimin
Talking Points:
- There is a growth in capacity of producing human resources in Environment &
Conservation since 1995.
- At least 2 of the schools are connected to nature conservation.
Other info, refer to powerpoint presentation.
Paper 2
THE SIGNIFICANCES OF
CONSERVATION IN SABAH
Mr. Yap Siew Fah

WATER

RESOURCES

MANAGEMENT

TO

NATURE

Talking Points:
 State‟s water resources are managed according to Sabah Water Resources Master
Plan (1994) & Sabah Water Resources Enactment (1998)
 Other complementary mechanisms:
o catchments management areas - Identified Nature Management areas
o water resources management policies
 provide management standards for:
 general environmental flows
 domestic water supplies
 irrigation water supplies
 recreational water supplies
 clean water supplies during drought season
 excess water (flood)
 aquatic environment
o catchments management committees
 CM chairs the committee
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various sub-committees,
resources director

i.e.

water

resource

council,

water

Water management solely contributes to the water resource in Sabah. The effort had
indirectly contributes to the protection & conservation of the environment.
Paper 3
CONSERVATION EFFORTS TOWARDS ENVIRONMENTAL
INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES IN SABAH, MALAYSIA
Ms. Anne Lasimbang

PROTECTION

BY



Lessons learnt – should be noted by all implementers in community
projects
o Respect for people, local knowledge
o Involvement of all parties from the beginning – small group discussion is
better than big group
o Build confidence & capacity – capacity building, empowerment
o Learning is to be repeated, simple & creative
o Build network amongst the community for them to learn one another



Challenges – need to be addressed
o Integrating indigenous knowledge – it‟s hard due to globalisation
o Resource mobilization – funding
o Capacity building & commitment from community leaders
o Our time – supporters time, commitment from implementers
o Community can be the hands, ears and eyes towards nature conservation

Paper 4
PRACTICAL HYDROLOGICAL PROTECTION OF TROPICAL FOREST: MALAYSIA
SCIENTIFIC CONTRIBUTION
Dr. Nick A. Chappell
Talking Points:
 Malaysia leads the world:
o Tropical forest hydrology - UNESCO-IHP 10-year review
o SFM guideline development for tropical forests
 Tropical forest hydrology quantifies forest effects on:
o climate
o soil water & nutrients
o river behaviour
 Quantifying environmental (hydrological) change requires:
o robust modelling
o large volumes of high quality field data
 Forest management certification & tropical hydrological science emphasis on:
o minimising hydrological impact
o practical hydrological protection
o RIL guidelines
 Potential hydrological impact – (based on RIL guidelines)
o Canopy disturbance & mitigation
o Road impact & mitigation
o Skidder impact & mitigation
o Disturbance to nutrients & mitigation
o Channel disturbance & mitigation
 Malaysian hydrological research within tropical forests is of global significance.
 Contributions of the Malaysian federal and state governments crucial – able to
refine further harvesting guidelines
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New hydrological findings support foresters in continued refinement of economic
& environmental services of Malaysia‟s forests
Many academic challenges remain for tropical forest hydrologists & considerable
mutual benefit from greater collaboration with foresters

Paper 5
CONSERVATION IN OIL PALM PLANTATION
Mr. Hoong Hak Wan
Talking Points:
 Vital to Sabah economy – i.e. biggest export revenue
 54.5% of land suitable for agriculture – planted with oil palm
 Environmental conservation efforts:
o zero burning practice
o Immediate planting of leguminous cover crops after clearing
o established silt pits – conserve water & contain moisture
o use of cable system – reduce dependant on land transportation
o use terraces & platforms
o integrated pest management – i.e. biological control
o protection of riparian reserve
o zero waste discharge – recycle effluent & EFB (empty fruit brunch)
o promotes Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) – developed 8
principles & 39 criteria
Q & A Session
1.

Dr. Glen Reynolds
SEARRP
Hydrological implication on re-logging activity & helicopter logging in steep
areas
a. Data on multiple phases of logging is not available within the tropics, the 2 nd
phase of selective forest harvesting would be expected to have lower degree of
impact on sediments as haulage roads are already constructed.
b. Big impact would be on slope cutting & building new access rather than using the
old ones.
c. Use helicopter logging (as skyline yarding) - the lack of skid trails will be
beneficial to sediment delivery. The same number of forestry haulage roads is
needed so the focus remains on the role of the roads in sediment delivery.
Constructing of roads must be according to proper guidelines.

2. Mr. Ahmad Zainal
State Director of Forestry, Negeri Sembilan
Four concerns are:
a. Whether studies are carried on temperature control on streams ecology besides
turbidity as well as indicator species.
b. Studies on hydrological classes of forest soils
c. Discharge of threshold level to control logging in forest management activities
d. Integrated policy on Riparian Zone Management Areas.
Answers:
a. Very few stream temperature studies are available, however, Dr. Abd. Samat
working at the DVFC did not observe significant impacts of selective felling on
stream temperature. Clearly, clear felling would have significant impacts on
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stream temperature and suggests that forest buffers along such streams would
be helpful.
b. Our work in countries outside of Malaysia and in Malaysia (Chappell & Sherlock,
2005, East Sustainable Process Land) suggests that there can be just as much
variability in permeability within the same soil type, as between soil types. Thus it
can be dangerous to oversightly permeability data to a mean value per soil type.
Soils are, however, important for planning and assuring forestry management.
Some soil types in Sabah contain swelling clays are much more sensitive to
disturbance say soils are primarily of sand texture (aerosols).
c. Within seasoned forests (e.g. Belize) forestry operations are restricted to dry
seasons. However, as Sabah has a seasonal climate, such a management system
would be more difficult to manage.
d. A key issue for riparian buffer zones in the protection of small, but permanent
streams, even if the buffer width is small, as this reduces skidders using channels
as routeways. There remains much debate about the width of buffers and indeed
the buffer width should change difficult channel size, slope, etc.
3. Mr. Tay Soon Poh
TSH Resources Bhd.
a. How do you define HCVF? Is it an absolute concept of relative? No answer.
b. RSPO – how many estates are members of RSPO? Not many companies in Sabah
are RSPO members. Nevertheless, we have to face this challenge in this changing
world to be acceptable to international buyers of palm oil.
4. What would be the strongest factor to pull community participation?
- same culture & language background
- common interest
- facing similar issues
- economic benefits
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Rapporteur’s Report for Session 4

FORUM ON ESTABLISHING LINKAGES & SYNERGY TOWARDS ACHIEVING THE
GOLD STANDARD
YBhg. Datuk K. Y. Mustafa, Chairman of KKIP Sdn. Bhd.
Summary of Session 1
-

-

Have all the basic necessities, we need to do more and duplicate our efforts for it,
for example Deramakot,
Ulu Segama, Mangkuwagu, are areas that have
management plans in placed.
FMU 10 is a big conservation area that will undergo the process for certification,
as a tourism, protection and conservation area.
There will be no new volume apart from what we are producing in Deramakot.
We will have 12 to 15% certified for the next few years for FSC standard.
WWF‟s role has been assisting all the time.
Through the presentation and discussion, we have all the ingredients to do
conservation. All these resources are present through the funding agencies.

Summary of Session 2
-

Refer to Rapporteur‟s notes for Session 2

Summary of Session 3
-

Refer to Rapporteur‟s notes for Session 3

Q&A
1. Mr. Joshua Y. C. Kong
Deputy President of Consumers Association of Sabah and Labuan Federal Territory
Comments
Towards Gold/Platinum/Virgin/Basic standard in conservation, we need to do an
independent review or external audit on the data (changing every year) of agriculture,
forest, palm oil and general land usage with appropriate rating.
New Paradigm shift, we need to mobilize public contribution to deal with the gaps as
follows:a. We are a land of plenty and yet in reality it is the opposite to address the
short comings.
b. We have good policies and possibly good laws and yet the implementation and
disappointment mainly due to corruptions and abuses of power.
c. Implementation of penalties apparent quite blurry but as the private sectors
are likely penalized- no level playing fields.
d. While we emphasized towards a paperless world- we see the opposite, with
more bureaucracy in some areas and worst to come with population explosion.
We are not doing enough for promoting less paper usage in order to keep the
depleted forests.
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e. Good in quality means less private vehicles on the roads, but as a vehicle
manufacturing trying to sell more cars hence more road and traffic. We hardly
invest in mass transit and public transport, especially in Sabah.
In view of EIA shortcoming in addressing relevant conservation issues,
empowerment of NGOs, especially Consumers Association of Sabah and Labuan
FT to generate key factors to motivate towards not gold but platinum/basic/virgin
standard of the conservation of rainforests.
2. Datuk Terence Chong
Lions Club of Kota Kinabalu Host
Q:

Focusing the conservation effort at the grass root level but limited to
small area in Sabah, why?

A:

Ms. Anne Lasimbang
-

All the activities require finance and human resources. As that is the most
that we can cope. Other communities are doing conservation effort. What
were highlighted are only certain areas that we are aware of. The highlight
was to let people know that communities also want to be involved in
conservation.

Q:

How effective is our river catchments conservation, we have the water
resource enactment since 1998, what has been done? What are the
outstanding achievements since the enforcement of the enactment in
1998?

A:

Mr. Yap Siew Fah
-

-

-

The full mechanism was only established in 2006, namely the Sabah Water
Resource Director and the Water Resource Council.
So far, the institution was established in 2006 and committee was established
in 2007.
Monitoring has been performed. The problem in Sabah is not as bad as we
thought.
Some of the pollutions are from the upper, mid and lower reaches of river
basin. Forestry activities in the upper reaches, agriculture in the middle
reaches and urbanization in the lower reaches.
Measurements are through co-operation with relevant agencies to enforce
their law before applying the water resources law. All the local authority
should be at the front line dealing with this, the water enactment will be the
last resort to deal with this problem.
Working with forestry at the moment.
Enforcement is a bit difficult at times, especially when comes to dealing
between governmental departments.
Co-operation is needed. A lot of the pollutants are from the sewage but this
problem is not limited to Sabah alone.
Trying to do capacity building in this area with the help of DANIDA. Forestry is
beefing up in their enforcement.
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3. Mr. Joanes Muda
Sabah Society
Comments
Lack of paper on the geological foundation of the existence of biodiversity. This issue
should be taken into account in the future.
4. Datuk Susanna J. Jayasuriya
SEPA
Q:

Wondering whether conservation fund contribution can go towards the
community, e.g. PACOS has lots of community projects but they are not
paid. Can funds be provided for the education and medication for the
volunteers in their conservation effort? Perhaps the state conservation
fund can go to those provisions mentioned above?
What is the role of EPU role in this conservation effort?

A:

Datuk Sam Mannan
-

The purpose of the fund is to restore forest. If there are any other projects or
collaborations, we will look into this issue.

-

The state EPU will coordinate in the planning and the studies of these efforts.

5. Mr. Anthony Lamb
Sabah Society
In Sabah, primary forests absorb 60% of the sun‟s energy, we logged the forest,
and this will lead to local heating and dries up the environment. Heard about oil
palm taking in carbon dioxide, carbon trading. Probably not aware that oil palm is
creating more carbon dioxide into the environment. There are new technology
coming in, apparently the new mills are trapping the methane and reusing them,
the effluent will be recycled.
For the future - conservation will probably be mostly affected by global warming,
draughts and El Nino events during which previous incidence have shown forest
fires to destroy up to 20% of forest areas in the past. So, are we prepared to
reduce this danger in conservation? Oil palm with 1/7 of the land area now can
reduce carbon releases to zero, but El Nino events will still occur.
Q:

What concerns is the El Nino draughts as the disturbed forest will be
badly burnt, are we ready to control the fires and be prepared for this?
For future conservation, we need to consider the El Nino and draught
factors.

A:

Datuk Sam Mannan
-

Trained ourselves in this area, as had helped from KL about hot spot, Canadian in
fighting fires.
The monitoring is important.
Improved on forest fire monitoring system, can only control when the fire is small,
therefore public awareness is very important.
We need to control the man, not the fire.

6. Mdm. Siti
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Yayasan Dakwah under PM‟s Dept.
Q:

Conservation of environment has been done, how far the program has
proceeded? Has it reached the grass root? Like the planters? The people
who stay in the interiors?
(No answer recorded)

7. Dr. Jamili Nais
Sabah Parks
Comments
Congratulations to SFD and its Director, Datuk Sam Mannan for organizing
ICONCIS. I believe that we are moving towards that gold standard, but how do
we gauge objectivity? What are the indicators and benchmarks? Where are we
heading to? There is an uneven progress as there are areas that we have moved
towards the gold standard and there are areas we are not moving towards it at all.
As for the marine habitat, we should talk about the gold standard for the marine
side as well.
8. Mr. Omar Abdul Kadir
MNS
Q:

SFD has put more emphasis on conservation and SFM. Think the time is
appropriate for the government to reinstate the title of “Conservator of
Forest” to the head of the forestry. As the title was discontinued
probably due to the focus then was not much on conservation but more
on exploitation of the timber resources to fill the state coffers as well as
to enrich a few individuals. Let’s hope with the title as “Conservator of
Forests” the focus on conservation and sustainable forest management
will be maintained forever.

A:

Datuk Sam Mannan
-

The title was changed in 1987, regardless what the title, what the public
perception and what is on the ground is more important. The paper work is
probably not worth it, the actions are more important.

9. Mr. Indra Sunjoto
Sabah Forestry Department
Q:

Do you think that palm oil planters are ready to pay or buy the credit for
biodiversity protection?

A:

Mr. Hoong Hak Wan
-

Difficult to speak on behalf of the Chairman.
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10. Mdm. Ivy Wong Abdullah
WWF
Comments
Clarification of Nick Chappell‟s slide on MTCC (2004), there are typo error.
Currently there is only MCSI (2002) which is based on FSC P&C. The older version
MC & I (2001) has been phased out.
FSC stands for the highest standard its label accepted world wider. There is no
need for additional labeling of timber (as per Marc‟s PP) confuses the market.
For the oil palm players, go for certification under the RSPO P & C and this
provides assurance on the product & how it is grown. In the oil palm issue, if
there is a commitment to be certified, it will be good as it will show commitment
to keep the conservation of the areas to look into.
SFD is going for carbon trading, it should play a role to encourage other FMU to
go for the path.
A:

Datuk Sam Mannan
When started the SFM, is to let them walk before we hit them. Don‟t want to
enforce it first.
As the issue on carbon trading, there are companies who are investing in it. When
it comes to regulations, they will shy away. Will push for certification, but we
must do it first before telling others.

11. Dr. Glen Reynolds
Royal Society SEARRP
Q:

What is the level of support from government for carbon and biodiversity
trading, will you attend the Bali meeting next month and what is the
position of the forestry department in the meeting.
What is the Malaysian Government’s position on the trading of carbon
and biodiversity credits?

A:

Datuk Sam Mannan
-

-

Biodiversity is only discussed at the state level and we have just started to
understand it. We will be the trail blazers; we will just jump into it. The political
masters agree that we should get on with it and see what happens after 6 months.
On carbon trading, CDM or what not, the oil palm and forestry people are going
for it. There is a signing of MOI with Switzerland in it. This time is a government
and private collaboration and we will see what happens.
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13. Mr. Kan Yaw Chong
Daily Express
Q:

What is important is public’s perception? What do you mean by that? The
public thinks negatively of the SFD. What part of the perception is right
and what is not right?

A:

Datuk Sam Mannan
-

-

It is a 5% solution, the world is better informed of what is going on, as local
people don‟t ask and find out what we have done. We have done well in
disseminate information to the people.
As for the burning of houses, people don‟t bother to read about our replies.
Why are WWF and Balapur here if the department is run by a bunch of crooks?
If we continue to get collaborations locally and internationally, then we must
think what the world would think of us.

14. Mr. Lim Soo Kiong
Unsure Juta Sdn. Bhd.
Q:

Over the next 10 years, the log production will decrease. With the forest
revenue dropping, how would SFD go for its quest for the gold standard
with reducing forest revenue?

A:

Datuk Sam Mannan





Drastic reduction in timber production, but we are not going to turn ourselves
into beggars.
Looking at various means in generating revenues like the Biodiversity credit?
Carbon credit? Make conservation areas pay, like allowing people to use the
areas outside the mangrove areas for tourism purposes.
The biggest challenge is to get the right balance, what we are setting out to
do is to explain what the state agencies are doing in handling conservation.
Support from all foundations is a testimony to our work.
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5.0

SYNTHESIS OF THE CONFERENCE

1. Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) is of paramount importance to nature
conservation in Sabah, as forests support an immensely rich biodiversity. The
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)-certified management system (e.g. Deramakot
model) is what Sabah aims to achieve, and this system must be extended to
other forest reserves.
2. The management of forests, watersheds, wildlife, land and sea is intimately linked
to the livelihood of the people, as the standard of living is related to the health of
the environment. Any initiative should benefit all so we can all live in harmony
with nature. Enforcement and monitoring should be accorded the highest priority.
3. Emerging issues such as climate change, carbon budgets, biofuel markets,
society‟s expectations, ecosystem services including nature tourism are to be
given due attention.
4. Networking, smart partnerships, and multi-stakeholder involvement are essential
in the synergy towards sustainable results in nature conservation. All relevant
sectors are to be consulted for effective implementation including conflict
mitigation.
5. Collaboration with international bodies such as the Royal Society, WWF, JICA, and
voluntary organisations such as the LEAP Incorporated, Alexander Abraham
Foundation, etc, is important for capacity building and success in nature
conservation.
6. Scientific research in nature conservation for both terrestrial and marine
ecosystems should be intensified. Endangered species are to be given special
attention.
7. Environmental awareness and education need to be enhanced at all levels, to
instil love for nature and to underline the importance of nature conservation.
8. Despite the importance of the palm oil industry to the State‟s economy, the vast
plantation sector should adopt environment-friendly practices including zeropollution, run-off prevention, conservation of riparian forests and bands of forests
with high conservation value, forest corridors, and the maintenance of vegetation
on steep slopes.
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6.0

CLOSING SPEECH BY THE HONOURABLE MINISTER OF TOURISM,
CULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT, DATUK MASIDI MANJUN

Yang Berbahagia Datuk Sam Mannan, Director of Forestry,
Yang Berbahagia Datuk KY Mustafa,
Distinguished Session Chairmen and Speakers,
Fellow Participants of the International Conference,
Datuk-Datuk, Datin-Datin,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
It is indeed an honour and privilege for me to grace the Official Closing of the
International Conference on “Nature Conservation in Sabah: The Quest for the Gold
Standard”. I believe that all of you have enjoyed, participated and contributed
significantly to nature conservation in Sabah, in this two-day conference. I was informed
that a total of 3 Keynote Addresses and 14 papers were presented by prominent
speakers not only from Malaysia but also from other parts of the world. The conference
received an enthusiastic response with more than 500 participants of different
background representing various agencies, both local and international. Your attendance
indeed reflects that each and everyone here values nature and conservation. And I am
glad that all of you have held on to this “belief”, with differences aside, particularly in the
discussion forum session, to work together in our search for excellence in nature
conservation. Your engagement throughout the conference has been very constructive,
and I hope such working relationships would continue beyond this conference for the
betterment of nature and the environment in Sabah.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Besides the conference session, I believe that the participants were also enlightened and
updated with information put up in the exhibition by some 26 agencies in conjunction
with this conference. I am glad to know that the expo will be extended to the general
public at the Kota Kinabalu Centre Point from 29th November to 2nd December 2007.
Such an initiative is indeed in line with the call by the Right Honourable Chief Minister in
his opening remarks on the need to invest in the people in terms of educating them on
the importance of nature and its conservation. To me, such an expo should be expanded
to cover more areas right to the grassroots and such mission should be continued by the
Sabah Environmental Education Network (SEEN) programme, which is being coordinated
by the Environmental Protection Department.
The more serious matter pertaining to nature conservation is the implementation of the
programmes that promotes protection and sustainable utilization, and the management
of natural resources. Be it for forest management, wildlife protection, bio-diversity
conservation or environmental safeguards, the tasks ahead are challenging and would
require high investments in terms of time and money. The “Conservation Fund” that was
launched yesterday would further enhance the commitment of the state in its
conservation efforts, particularly in the restoration of the forests and habitats which
is the key to the well-being of wildlife and Bio-Diversity within, and the
environment in general. I hope more would come forward voluntarily to contribute to
this noble cause.
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Ladies and Gentlemen,
While voluntary contribution is of some significance, we do hope that more tangible
and predictable sources of funding could be realized soon to support our
conservation cause. I was made to understand that we have begun this search. The MOU
between Yayasan Sabah and NewForests which was signed during the opening of this
conference attempts to establish such a scheme through the commercialization of the
biodiversity values and the transaction of biodiversity credits. This is a very new
initiative, first in this region and is being pioneered by Sabah.
In addition, the engagement of the State Government with the Borneo Tropical
Rainforest Foundation (BTRF) and Global EcoRescue (GER) is another initiative to explore
the prospect of “Carbon Financing”, to fund the protection and conservation of natural
resources through the Reduced Emission of Degradation and Deforestation (REDD)
Concept. I was informed that such a concept will be deliberated in the coming 13 th
Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC COP13) in Bali next week and if such a concept is accepted by the
global community, it will offer a new hope of sustainable financing for conservation.
All these signify that, the world is moving fast in terms of seeking innovation solutions to
address this long standing issue on financing. We must therefore, be prepared for all
these, and I am happy to hear that we are at the forefront.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Datuk K Y Mustafa, chaired the forum and presented the synthesis which reflects the
conference’s aspiration for effective nature conservation. I believe that all of us
were given a comprehensive perspective of the status of nature conservation to the
many global requirements and initiatives. Indeed, the two-day conference has also
enable us to think ahead as the way forward and more importantly converging our belief,
thoughts and expectations into a “common understanding” of what we meant, as a
group, by the Gold Standard for nature conservation which is the focus of this
conference.
The three thematic sessions, i.e. Forests and Habitats, Wildlife & Biodiversity Values and
Environmental Protection are very much linked and intertwined in one way or another,
and thus establishing linkages and synergy towards achieving the standard is crucial for
effective nature conservation in Sabah. Everybody must know their roles and accept the
fact that we must work hand in hand among agencies and individuals at the state,
national and international levels in order to achieve the objectives. After all, we are in a
borderless world, living in one great “Earth”.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
To recap some of the important issues brought up from the conference, I would like to
emphasize the following elements. More than half of the land mass of Sabah are
still forested and these areas are extremely rich with flora and fauna, some of
which are very unique to Sabah. Because of such high biodiversity, the State is wellknown as the nature gateway to Borneo. Thus, the nature conservation in the tropical
rain forests is of the highest priority. With the practice of sustainable forest management
in Sabah with strong political support, and Deramakot Forest Reserve as the exemplary
model, I strongly believe that we are heading towards the right direction in nature
conservation.
Living in harmony with nature is another point that was brought up. Indeed,
management of resources, wildlife, land and sea is intimately associated with
livelihood of the people. In improving the standard of living, all aspects of
environment and human needs must be taken into consideration so that not only us
many more of our generations to come can continue to live harmoniously, enjoying
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natural environment. The participatory approach and linkages with all relevant
parties in tackling nature conservation issues as emphasized in the conference are
synergy towards greater success in protecting the environment in a collective manner.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
As for the international community, your commitment is equally essential. From this
two-day conference, your participation and input in the form of expertise have provided
us with many ideas for nature conservation. Given the magnitude of the work to be
implemented, we look forward for more tangible support and collaboration as well
as funding from the international agencies in ensuring the achievements in nature
conservation.
At the same time continuous scientific research, environmental education and
awareness should be enhanced. We need to know the state of the art technologies and
research to be applied for effective conservation management. Thus, the contribution
from the universities, both local and international, is significant. Environmental education
and awareness are also of utmost important at all levels, including the local communities,
and especially the younger generation on the significance in protecting the environment.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
The State is receptive to any nature conservation initiatives, but they must be dealt
with pragmatism and realism that should benefit all and should not disrupt the
state’s development agenda. There should be a balance between development and
conservation, and sustainable use of environmental resources. Proper conservation
implementation, enforcement and monitoring should be given the highest priority so that
development and conservation can co-exist mutually.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Much effort has been put into organizing this conference, and from the number of
participants who attended, it is indeed overwhelming. I believe that the conference has
put the message across, that nature conservation is vitally important in Sabah. Indeed,
the state has contributed significantly and this has been showcased in this conference.
However, the work does not and must not stop here. What transpired further from
the conference should be put into practice, such as emerging issues on climate change,
carbon budget, biofuel markets, societies expectations, ecosystems services, including
nature tourism are to be given due attention. The State Government will ensure that the
close cooperation among all the relevant agencies and individuals will continue to prevail
in achieving the gold standard in nature conservation in Sabah. I am delighted with the
outcome of this conference and I will ensure that the recommendations are given due
recognition by the State Government for action
Ladies and Gentlemen,
At this juncture, I would like to congratulate the Sabah Forestry Department, under the
leadership of Datuk Sam Mannan, for leading this initiative in organizing this event which
would undoubtedly contribute significantly to the management of the state‟s fascinating
and diverse nature. The cooperation with other agencies and individuals in organizing
this conference signifies the smart-partnership in working together for Sabah‟s nature
conservation. My appreciation and profound thanks to the Keynote Speakers, Paper
Presenters, Session Chairmen and all the participants for making this conference a
successful and meaningful event. For our visitors and friends from abroad, do take some
time off to discover for yourself the remarkable nature of Sabah, the Land Below the
Wind.
With these remarks, I hereby declare this International Conference on Nature
Conservation in Sabah: The Quest for the Gold Standard,” officially closed.
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PHOTO GALLERY

The Launching Event
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Signing of the MoU between NewForests & Rakyat Berjaya of Yayasan Sabah on
the Establishment of a Wildlife Habitat Conservation Bank

Launching of the Conference Exhibition at the Lobby of the Magellan Sutera Resort
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The Closing Ceremony

The Conference Sessions
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Conference M.C. Miss Deanna Yusof

Datuk Sam Mannan

Dato’ Dr. Freezailah Che Yeom

Dr. S. Appanah

Dr. Waidi Sinun

Mr. Motohiro Hasegawa

Dr. Dionysius S.K. Sharma

Mr. Natarajan Ishwaran

Y.M. Tengku Datuk Dr. Zainal Adlin

Mr. Laurentius Ambu

Dr. Marc Ancrenaz

Dr. Glen Reynolds
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Mr. Paul Basintal

Dr. Nicholas J. Pilcher

Datuk Eric Juin

Dr. Junaidi Payne

Dr. Abdul Hamid Ahmad

Ms. Anne Lasimbang

Mr. Hoong Hak Wan

Mr. Yap Siew Fah

Dr. Nick A. Chappell

Datuk K. Y. Mustafa (second from right) and the panelists during the discussion forum
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Conference Exhibition booths displayed at the Centre Point, Kota Kinabalu

Post Conference Tour
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